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Reward

Thousand Gather

of

tH#

Tows Where Folks
Really Live ,
,

*
MIGHT PAOBS-FRICB mg CENT?

1945
Sgt. James Michielsen

$25 Offered

r.ti

Hollftod,

Discharged from

Army

$244,758 Budget Set
Up for Ottawa County

Sgt. James MichieUcn arrived
here Tuesday after receiving his
duscharge Monday at Ft. SheriAid. John Bontekoe, head of the
dan. Sgt. Michielsenis the son
Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special) noon. Her resignationwil taka tf?
Although the temperature was numerous clown acts in which
safety commission Monday anof Mr. and Mrs. James L. Michiel- —The Ottawa county board of feet Nov. 1 and the will be repinethey were assisted by Bud Hertz.
not far from freezing, approxnounced a reward of $25 to any Exchanie of Stocks of
sen. 280 North River Avo. His supervisor* Thursday, Oct 25, ed by Miss Catherine Crane, formSunny Kuite, Rex Young, Neal
person providing information leadimately 5.000 children and adults Sybesma. Bill Buis and Verne
wile, the former Ruth Caauwe, adopted the county * 1946 budget erly of the rationing office, who
ing to the arrest and conviction Railroads Is Abandoned
and small daughter, Brenda Joyce, which call* for an expenditure of will be employed full time. The
crowded onto the stadium, bleach- Hohl. These acts included a
The
board
of
dlrectora
of
the
of the person or persons responalso reside on North River Ave. $244,758.82,or an increase of $8,> other change is for e county agent
ers and field of Riverview park "spook” act. singing by Madame
sible for lighting fires in piles of Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Sgt Michielsenserved in the 226.23 over the 1945 budget of in juvenilecourt.
Butterfly,
sweet
jnusic
featuring
Wednesday night for the eighth
leaves in about six different loca- company today withdrew its offer
European theater of operations $236,532.59.
Salaries are as follows: Judg*
annual Halloween party sponsored the violin and trumpet, hypnotism,
of
Aug.
21
for
exchange
of
stocks
tions in Holland Sunday night.
The 1945 budget wa* $12,489.23 of probate, $4,200; register
for
1H
months
with
the
infantry.
by the Junior Chamber of Com- and a William Tell shooting act.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens with the stockholders of the Nickel
The climax of the clowruf conwears the ETO ribbon with over the 1944 budget and the 1944 probate, $2,000; deputy registerof
merce.
said the department answered Plate and Wheeling and Lake Erie
tribution
to
the
program
was
the
five battle stars, the Purple Heart budget was $1,11 \43 over the probate, $1,500;probate derk, $LThe costume parade which preThis
action
was
taken
by
the
four still alaniiR with the OCD
with cluster and the Good Con- 1943 budget.
200; county clerk, $3,300; deputy
ceded the program in the park "Dizzy Lizzie’’ act in which the
truck up to 11.30 pm. Most of Iward following the receipt of a
The increase ia accounted for county derk, $2,300; county darkQ
duct medal.
brought out outfits of all types, old car shot off fireworks, squirtthe fires were aiong curbs but two letter from John W. Davin, presmainly in two nev appropriations stenographer, <1,500; clerk fajj
many of them extraordinarilynovel ed water, blew tires and operated
of them, one at 12th St. and Van ident of the Nickel Plate, that a
inty derk,
clerk, $1,200; county trail
this year, $3,000 for veterans’ county
and artistic. Besides "get-ups” of seemingly without a driver,
Raalte Avc. and the other in formidable group of Nickel Plate
A skating act by professionals
counseling centers in Holland and surer, $3^00; county treasurtr
all types, there were auch characProspect park on 24th St., threat- preferred stock-holders had stated
Grand Haven, and $1,000 for the bookkeeper,$1,650;’ county trea*
ters as Donald Duck. Superman, and accordion music by Kvelyn
its determination to oppose the
ened to become disastrous.
Soldier*' Relief commission. |urer deed clerk, $1,650; two derka
Uncle Sam. Father Time, Little George and Harriet Steinfort also
Many from the 12th St. nelgh- program at the stockholders meetThe 1946 budget earmarks $75,* for treasurer at $14100 and tww
Bo-Peep, Liberty, scare crows, were included in the program
bothood were out about 10:45 ing. before the Interstate com850 for salaries, an increase of $1,-, clerks at $1,200.
ghosts, a cannibal woman com- which concluded with a display of
p.m. trying to put out the fire merce commission,and if neces320 over the 1945 allocation of ^ Prosecuting attorney including
plete with bone in her hair, and fireworks.
which was spreading rapidly with sary in the courts.
John H. Van Dyke served as PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICE
$74,530. One lncrea«e was for Jusuch "things” as corn stalks,
Chesapeake and Ohio plans to
Memorial services for Pfc. Dick strong winds
venile court clerk. $1,500 from aioner, $1,800; drain
merry-go-round,pumpkins, comic master of ceremonies and A1 RowThe situation at ProspectDark renew us offer to merge or consolider was general chairman.
$780 last year. Mr*. L. D. Ford stone* derk. $1,200; sheriff
paper, a horse.
I Henry Prince. 22. son of Mr. at'd iWH> particularlydangerous aSout
date with the Perc Marquette on
was employed in this positionand finding
First prize in the costume con‘ 600; umtarI Mrs. Henry Prince, route 4. wl>o 1 ] p.m. with flames threatening the same terms of exchange as
worked half-day* from 9 a m. to sheriff.
test a boy’s bicycle, went to John
puty sheriff,
those
approved
by
the
board
of
diIdied on Leyte June 15. will be 'he trees
R Vander Wege, 12, who appearGrand Haven. Nov 1 (Special)
$2,100; special deputy, $1,800; regrectors of the Pore Marquette at
ed as a robot, and second prize, a
I held Sunday at 7.30 pm. in
QUt
jn cruisers
later of deeds, $3,000; deputy re*-'
I In submitting the animal report
its meeting Sept. 18.
certificate for a radio went to
later of deeds, $2,000; two clerk*
i Creek Christian Reformed church. remainderof the night.
I of the Ottawa county health deJoan Houtman. 13. who appeared
for register of deeds, $1,500 ami
Rev
Peter Van Tumen. <?hurch Holland was tlirraienedsimilarpartment to the board of super-,
as a merry-go-round which re$1,300.
Is
paslor.
will
| !y
around
Uu*
lime
last
year
visors Thursday afternoon. Dr.
volved. Third prize, a certificate
Matron of jail, $750; custodian of
, ‘when firemen responded to 19
Ralph Ten Have who has been defor a camera, went to Sandra
Pfc. Prince was inducted in the i (.alLs on Ha|lowpon night. Most
court house. $L80O; circuit courts
voting part of his time to the
Zuber, 6, a short fat lady.
stenographer, $1,800; friend of th*
service Feb. 27. 1913. He went [serious damage in the city was
First prize in the jack-o-lantem
health department and the balcourt, $900; probation officerinoverseasm July. 1943 and after | destruction of some valuable
contest, also a bicycle, went to
ance to private practice,said he
cluding mileage. $1,200;
being stationedin the Hawaiian shrubbery At Macatawa park and
Carrow Kleinheksel. 35 Fast
did not expect he would be sub•gent for juvenile court,
islands. New Guinea and the Dutch in the swampy area a mile west
All
things
considered,
the
generNinth St., for his "owl” entry and
mitting another report as he felt In
county agent-juvenilecourt
East
Indies,
was
sent
to
the
of
the
airport,
fire
burned
over
second prize, a certificatefor a al behavior in Holland on Hallowby next year someone else would
$1,500; county agricultural
several
acres
The
Macatawa
radio, went to Marjorie Zickler. een was "very good." Police Chief Philippines where he saw heavy
be taking his place.
Rep. Henry Geerllngi, city clerk, $1,400; school commis
threat was brought under control
Jacob
Van
Hoff
said
today.
action
190 West 15th St., for her "black
He added there was no personal chairman for the Victory bond $3,400; school commissioner
S|HTial mu-MC lias been anang- by city firemen, sheriffs officers.
Firemen respondedto one false
owl" entry. Third prize, a tennis
rea.M*ifor his leaving and thank- drive, today announced chairmen $1,500; two helping teachers
neighbor,
and
conaervation
offi,he
O''*""'
racket, went to Patricia Hout- alarm aliout 9 p.m. at 24th St. and ed (or the sen ices.
*
lo six
six fish ahantic ' Allegan area continue to arrive ed tlx- txiard for its cooperation. of the committee*assisting him in
ccrs. Four to
man, 656 Michigan Avc., sister of Van Raalte Avc. and answered two
home with discharges.
Vernon Ten Cate of Holland, chair- the current campaign which will
Other appropriationsfor
were destroyed.
still
alarms
to
put
out
leaf
fires.
Joan, for her entry of pumpkins
Among the latest dischargees man of tlx> health committee, ex- end Dec. 8.
follow with the 1946 figure
with carrot hands portraying Conditions last year were far worse
from Fort Sheridan. III., are Corp. pressed regret at Dr. Ten Have'*
Jay H. Petter will head the first and the 1945 figure a
when
firemen
answered
19
alarms
1 speak no evil, hear no evil and
Vernon C. Santora. 430 West 16th departurefrom the department.
90 Boy* Turn Out For
corporation* committee and Wil- If there are no changes, the _
to put out leaf fires which threatSt ; S/Sgt. Harris H. Van Huis, 50
see no evil."
Su|>orv users again discussed liam
Vande Water will head figure appears. They indude:
A. C. Prigge, Mrs. Mayo Had- ened several seotions in the city.
West 15lli St.; Sgt. James A. naming and numbering of streets the industrial
Basketball Instruction
committee. Henry propriation* for fairs, chan
Appearance of Eighth St folden and Mrs. Louise Krum served
Basketball Coach Malcolm Mac- Michielsen.280 North River Ave.; and housed in the county, as sub- Wilson, C W. Dornbo*. and E. P. $2,700; addressograph, $2,275
at
lowing
the
Halloween
party
at
Rivas judges for the costume contest
kay of Holland High school start- Pfc. Calvin J. Pigeon. 24 West mitted Tuesday, Get. 23. by the Stephan will direct the merchants’ $850; board of supervisors,
and C. C. Wood and Ernest Wan- erview park was somewhat similar
ed something thus week when he First St.; Sgt. Don F. Olthoff. road commission and by E. F. drive. W. A. Butler will head the and <8,910; dreuit court,
rooy were judges for the jack- to the local V-J day celebration Grand Haven. Nov. 1 (Special) issued a practicecall to all eighth Ill East 20th St., all of Holland;
Roost, division engineer of the publicity committee and Henry and $2,165; circuit court
last August when streets were lito-lantern contest.
John Henry Bramer. 63. life- and ninth graders who desired to T Sgt. Melvin J. Bouma. Zeeland, Consumers Power Co. John Gallon
Carley, C. E. Drew and Robert stoner, $50; coroner, $600 and $1,*]
Other prizes in the costume tered with paper. The litter Wed- long resident of Ferrysburg. died take two weeks of cage instruc- T 5 John W. Eskrew, Spring Lake;
of Holland said Holland had been Gordon will take charge of the
contest were awarded as follows: nesday night was mostly corn- in Ilacklcy hospital,Muskegon, at
Pfc.
Albin
F.
Dykema
and
T/Sgt.
tion before the regular varsity
numbering the outlying districts of bond premiere. Clarence Klaasen County agrictfltural
Fourth. Norma Vander Yacht, stalks which came loose fitim cars 5; 25 pm. Wednesday.He was
Claude A. Ter Haar, Hudsonpractice begins Nov. 12.
270 and $1,820; county
Holland and wondered if the pro-' will head the auditor*.
filled with what appeared to be born m Ferrysburg May 2. 1882.
(Continued from page One.)
They jammed into the high ville; S/Sgt. Ferris F. Hering. posed plan of the county would J. J., Riemersma, Dr. Walter De 019; county treasurer,1.
funny paper; fifth. Cynthia farm
»
and for 15 years was in business .vchool gym .von* 90 v.rcxvg and
Gordon J. Dc.kr conflict with Hollands arrangeKock ami Prof. A. E. Dampen will $1511; court house and
Schaap. corn shock; sixth. Kay
There was considerable noise, manufacturingcement blocks. For
Mackay couldn't hope to handle and M/Sgt. Robert T. Burnett. ments. The board voted that the direct the drive in the schools. $7,0tt and $6,225; _______
Larsen, a Zulu native; seventh, too, but it was a far cry from the the past 20 years he had operated
Otsego; Pvt. Lewis Muller. Fennthe group. He has cut the squad,
road commission be instructed to
Rep. Goerling*also announced $1,500; drain commissioner,
Gerrit Dalman, Uncle Sam; hullabaloo of V-J day. Few win- a farm in Spring Lake township,
ville; Pfc. Herman De Kraker.
keeping as many boys as he could.
go ahead with the program and re- that a house-to-house canvass will and $860; elections, $4,000
eighth. Thomas Smith. Donald dows escaped soaping in the down- lie was a member of the Spring
$2,500; home demonstration,
He has explainedto those who Doit.
Duck; ninth,' Shirley Victor. Ken town area.
Discharged through Camp Grant. submit the ussue at the January be held during the next few and $600.
Lake Presbyterian church.
were cut not to be discouraged
session.
week*. He *ald:
Victor and Cecil Gray; tenth.
One car was tipped over on MSurviving are the widow, Mag111., were T/5 John Van Til. route
Henry Slaughter,chairman of
"The responsibilityreiti upon Two extra nurses at salariesof
Duane Miles and Junior Miles, as 40 just south of the 32nd St. -State gie; two sons. Bernard John. Jr., and to come out for Junior High 2: T/5 Clarence Brower, 325 Censchool
practice which will begin
l he finance and budget commit- all of us to measure up
to our obli- $2,150 each boosts the health unik
Elmer the horse; 11th Carlene St. intersection.Pranksters placed j hnd William F.. and two daughtral Ave.; T/3 Lawrence Lemmon,
appropriation.Total appropristtoft
Ann De Witt, bonds; 12th. Mar- barricades on some streets. ters. Mrs. Arthur Vanderlinde and sometime after the football'sea- route 3; T/5 Herman C. Seekamp. tee, reported that the income of gation.Our quota Is $1,214,000.
son ends.
is $61/000 lets subsidies and the
the
county
with
the
four-mill
‘The
war
with
Germany
and
lene Houting and Glenn Bander,
Local police
active Mrs. Jay Tennis, all of Spring
30 EaM 27th St., and Sgt. Robert
like from state and federal fund*]
spread
would
secure
$205,487.88
Japan
hag
come
to
an
end
and
nurse and push cart.
throughout the evening but not Lake; two sisters. Mrs. John
|A
Luidens. 394 College Ave . all of
amounting to $17,130, leaving t
Other prizes in the jack-o-lan- rushed. Nearly the entire force Musket of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
I Holland; Pfc. John J.
Wiermga and that fees would amount to the new primary objectlva ia to county total of $43,870,
$20,996.47
or
a
total
income
from
tern contest were as follows: was at Riverview park earlier in Marian Daniel- of Chicago, and a
hold
what
hai
been
gained.
Damand Pfc. Ed Spoelman, Hudaonwith $39,920 last year,
Fourth. Evelyn and Sylvia Vander the evening for the children'sHal- brother. Harry of Spring Lake.
'reille, and Sgt Russell L. Stephen- fees and taxes of $226,481.35 and age has been fearful.Some
that the 1948 budget exceed* the er can be repaired Some can. nurses were given raises of $50 to
Bie; fifth. Phyllis Welch; sixth, loween party which kept thousands
The body was removed to the
son. Plainwell.
Joanne Schmidt; se\enth, Sandra of youngsters occupied. Police di- Rmgold Funeral home. Private
There are tw isted minda and brok- $150 a year.
Pvt. Harvey E Lugers. son of income by 518.274 17.
Hospitalization,
$300 and 91,300;
Jillson; eighth, Jack Van Hoff.
en hearts, wounds to heal and
reeled the serving of cider, dough- 1 sen ice- will lie held from the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers. Jr,,
justice court, $2,980 and
Evelyn and Sylvia Vander Bie nuts and cookies. Later, they took j family home Saturdav at 2 p m.
debt* to pay.
route 6. has been discharged from
won first place in the jack-o- some children home sufferingI and public serv ices will l>e held
"We have signed treaties.for county agent-juvenile court,
the AAF at Barr field. Ind . follantern contest last year and Car- from the cold, children who had from the Spring Lake Presbyterpeace
but there is still much to be and $225; miscellaneous,$2,650!
The strike of .some 4.000 em- lowing 41 months in the service
row Kleinheksel won third place lost their parents. Costumes of ian rhunli at 2:30 p.m. with Rev. ployes of Central and Penn.s> Ivan- as special duty clerk.
done. The Victory loan ii not for and $2,150; probate court, $7,58$j
in the pumpkin contest last year.
ships nor bullets nor tanks. It’s and $7,019;probation officer, $175;
Sharp, pastor, and la Greyhound lines has practically
Pfc. AlexanderVan Dragt. Holsome were far from adequate for Rayryond
The park program opened with the cold weather.
purpose is to bring our fighting prosecuting attorney, $650; ra
Rev. Merle Kennedy, former pas- paralyzedbus transportation be- land. was discharged at the Percy
in
music and formations by the Holmen home from overseas; to sup- ter of deeds, $3,000 and $2,1
tor. officiating Burial will tie in tween Holland and the niios of Jones ho.'pitalcenter separation
land High school band which had
ply and maintain our armies of oc- road commissioners, $1,800;
Spring Lake cemetery.
Chicago? Detroit. Grand Rapids point Oct. 27 after more than
headed the parade earlier. The
cupation;
to care for our wounded commissioner,$4,625 and $3,990; ,
and intermediate points.
three years of service He wears
Mrs Cornelius B. Dalman, 67.
band provided music while judges
The strike was called at Wed- the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with 239 Lincoln Ave . died at 7 a.m.to- and disabled veterans; to help sheriff,$10,685; tax allocat
Illness
Allegan County Clinic at
made their decisions in the cosnesday midnight, after federal one star. He was not a patient
day in Holland hospital where *he America back to the w ays of peace. commission, $415; county
tume contest and policemen
conciliatorshad failed to head ofl
"It is a real job. We must and and county parks, $20,000;
Other
dischargee*
from
the
was taken Tuesday afternoon. She
Banning School on Friday
social welfare,$22,000 and
served the crowd with apple cider,
the strike, because dnvei'. bag- Grand Haven area are Pfc. Harry underwent a major operation Wed- can do our part.”
Allegan, Nov. 1 — A clinic for in- gage handlers and maintenance W. Gagnon. Corp. Trueman G.
county drain tax, $2,199.82
doughnuts and cookies. Three
nesday.
$4,233.59.
oculation against diphtheria and employes were seeking a boost in Pippel. Pfc Kenneth Arkema.
barrels of cider were furnished by
She was horn Jan. 23. 1878, in 3 Ottawa 4-H Members
Mrs. Richard A. Harreutt.52. vaccination against smallpox will
the fraternal order of police of
pay.
M 'Sgt. Marvin \V. Hirdes. Pfc. Harderwyk. the daughter of the
_____ _ .._t
____ _ cookies
_________
... pro- 132 West 27th St , wife of (apt. |ir|(j Friday from 10 a m. until
Grand
Rapids,
were
John Deckelman. manager of Edward H. Zimmerman.T 4 El- late Mr and Mrs. John Vanden Awarded War Bondi
vided by the local police and the Harreutt of the S S. North Am- noon ;,t i|,e Banning school. Gun- the local Greyhound station, sa.d mer Miller. 1st Lt. Gerald Van
Brink. She attended Sixth ReformGrand Haven, Nov. 1— Irene
doughnuls were the gift of the erican, died at 8:25 a m. today in p|ajn.s township. Dr M. R. French. the only buses operatingto and Woerkom, Co-p Willard S. Ras- ed church.
Is
Kraker, Allendale: Elmer Vanden
Doughnut Corporationof Amer- Holland hospital where she had (jiI.cc(or 0| )|10 Allegan county from Holland today were those of ter. T/3 William
Joldersma
Surviving
besides the husband Bosch, Zeeland and Marvin Ernst,
ica. Candy was furnished by the been confinedsince Oct. 1. Shol|1(,aml department,announced to- the People's Rapid Transit line. Charles Mieras. Chester Ronda.
are three daughters, Mrs. Fred
had t>een ill since last July. She'^y
Jaycees.
The lino includes stops at Hol- Pfc. Donald Nuvill. Edward C. Dowd of Fibre. Mrs. Richard Ter Ferrysburg,Ottawa county 4-H
member?, each was awarded a $25
Roy Young. Pennie Dailey and was born July 9, 1893. in Roches- 1 T)u. Michigan state department land, Hamilton. Allegan. Plainwell Peters. Sgt Ovaries
Peters. Wee and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst of
Co. entertained the crowds with ter, N. Y., the daughter of the late 0f health lias repeatedly empha- and Kalamazoo. Deckelman said Ray F. Montague, Pfc Bob Svob- Holland, a son. Clifton, of Holland; war bond for good work done during the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
sized that the number of rases of l>oople desiring lo go to Detroit oda
Allegan. Nov. 1— Louis A. Mich*
14 grandchildren: a sister-in-law.
Surviving are the husband;three dipthrriain the state is increasing, or Chicago could lx- routed
Many men of the Allegan-Ot- Mrs. John Haan of Holland;and Miss Kraker placed second In alowiki, 55, Hamtramck govern* j
sons. Frank, William and Harry;
the
clothing
judging
contest;
through Kalamazoo. They could tawa area have been returning to two brothers - in - law. John J.
a sister, Mrs. Mary Kruse and a
board buses there which are not this country on redeployment. Smith of North Holland and Jacob Ernst won his bond through hi* ment inspector,was killed Instant*J
brother, John Kehoc, all of Rochability to identify sample* of wood !y late Monday when his car sideconnectedwith the Central Grey- Corp. Peter
Botsi* of Holland \v,Ueveen0f Holland.
ester.
and Vanden Bosch was outstand- swiped another and crashed into j
hound lines.
and 1/Sgt. Edwin C. Nicolai of
Funeral services will be held
The l>ody was to l>e sent tonight
Deckelman said he had no Hopkins were aboard Die Lake Monday at 2 p.m from the Dyk- ing in crop* judging, receiving t tree on M-89, two miles east of f
to the (\ F. Scheuerman Funeral
the highest score of anyone in the Allegan.
opinion as to how long the strike Champlain which arrived in New
stra chapel, Rev. Lambert Ulgers,
home, 712 West Main St., RochesDeputy Sheriff* Forrest Reichstate.
would last. "It may last a day, York. T'5 Nelson A. Gemmen of
ofticiating. assisted by Rev. John
ter, where services will Ik1 held
enbach and Kirby Gooding, who in*
seven days, or 10," he said.
Hudson ville was aboard the SS Vanderlx'ek of Elienezer,formerly
E. Paul McLean, professor of Saturday morning.
vest iga ted, said Michalowski's carl
Sea Robin which arrived Sunday of Sixth church. Burial will be in
psychologyand sociology at Hope
sideswiped one driven by Wi
Hamilton. Nov. 1 -Approximatein
New
York
and
Pfc.
Stanley
J.
college, has been appointed busPilgrim Home cemetery. The Ixxiy
Two Are Complimented
Jackson of Allegan, as he att
30
ly
a
hundred
members
of
the
AlleFaske
of
Allegan,
T
5
Anlhony
iness manager of the college ef- Vows Are Exchanged in
will repose at the funeral chapel
ed to pas* the latter’s vehicle.
gan county Farm Bureau attendHarmsel and Pfc. Bert Miller. Jr., where friend* may call Saturday
fective today, according to anTelephone Employes
The body was taken to the Gor*l
of
Otsego
were
aboard
the
SS
ed
the
bureau's
annual
meeting.
at
New
Richmond
Church
nouncement by Dr. Irwin J. LubA Halloween party, held on the James Parker arriving the same and Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
den funeral home.
the
community
hall
here
Monday,
Miss Mildred Louise Barnes.
bers. president.Mr. McLean who
pm.
at
J. Anderson farm at Gibson. Tuesday in New York.
has been with the local school for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fern 'adopting new articles of incorporday night, was planned by em- T/5 John Rixsclada was aboard
Barnes,
of
Holland,
became
thc|ation
and
a
new
set
of
by-laws,
the past 18 years, has served as
ployes of the local telephone com- Die Claymount Victory arriving
About ^0 boys were on hand for Neighbors Arrange
business manager of the Athletic bride of Robert Allen Ncad. also of They elected as directors: Henry
pany to honor Mrs. Martha Tien Sunday in Now York and Pfc.
opening
basketball practice at Birthday Surprise
association and has had valuable Holland, Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Jager, Douglas: A. N. Larson,
and Miss Marilyn Knoll who are Charles Rose. Jr., of Spring Lake
Hope college this week. Trainee
experienceas a successful man- Methodist church at New Rich- Fennville; and Harry Weaver, Alleaving the employ of the com- wa* aboard the SS George Meade
and Coach Jack Schouten will Mrs. A. Harris was pleasant
ager of various business enter- mond. The single ring ceremony legan: one year terms; Walter
surprised by her n:ighborsWi
pany.
Twenty
operators attended docking there Saturday. Sgt.
work
out with tne group for three
prises. The college Is to be con- was performedby Rev. O. W. Carr. Wightman. Fennville; Joe Schipthe
affair which was held in the Louis F. Plummer of Fennville
weeks after which .Coach Milton nesday afternoon at the home
gratulated on his appointment, Dr.
Mrs. Florence Builey, pianist, per. Overisel; Bert Tellman, Ham- barn, decorated in true Halloween
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 119 (last IE
(Bud) Hinea will take over.
was
aboard
the
SS
Laconia
Vicilton.
two
year
terms;
Harry
BarLubbers said.
ana Csrmine Barrile, violinist,
St., the occasion being her
style. Refreshments were served tory which was due Monday in
A
schedule
has
not
been
set
up
Mr. McLean will have charge of played traditionalwedding music ton. Otsego; John Veenkant. Alon
hay
hales and a scavenger hunt Boston. Sgt Charles W. Correll
as yet but school official*are day anniversary.A social time
all kitchens, dining halls, buildaccompanied Mrs. Neva legan; Nelson Ransom, Pullman, and a jaunt to a "haunted" house
working
on * card that would in- enjoyed and a two-course ll
of
Grand
Haven
was
aboard
the
ings, grounds and campus em- Barnes who sang "Always.”
three year terms.
were
features of the entertain- SS Le Grande Victory docking in
clude
12
games or more. The col- was served. Mrs. Harris
ployes. The major portion of his
The members adopted resoluThe bride, given in marriage by
ment.
lege
ha*
not had a cage team for a gift from the group,
New York.
teaching will be taken over by her father, wore a. white lace tions endorsing differentials for
were Mesdames W. Selles,
Refreshments and decorations T/5 Russell D. Sakkers o/ Holthe last two .seasons.
Alvin Vanden Bosch who was gown with shoulder length veil Farm Bureau services offered
Selles, C. Lumbert, Jennie
were in charge of Miss Ruth and land was aboard Die SS Sea Flier
Those
who
started
practice
in
recently added to the faculty, al- which fell from a cluster of silver members over non-members; tax
W. Dykstra, John Van
Mary
Anderson
and
Mrs.
Jean
Carnegie
gym
thi*
week
include
.scheduled to arrive Thursday in
though Mr. McLean will continue leaves. She carried a bouquet of equality betweecn corporations
Jay Weener. Jim Klomparens. Wilma Lyons, the guest of
teaching a few of his advanced white roses. Miss Lctty Barnes, and co-operatives;community Wehrmcyer. Entertainmentwas Seattle. Wash., and T/5 Louis H.
Roger Kemper*. Jay Petter. Lloyd and the hostess.
Boer of Ferrysburg was
courses for the remainder of the sister of the bride as maid of hon- discussion groups, active partici- planned by Misses Joyce Borr,
Highest known lake is Titicaca
June
Tubergcn
and
Lois
Mulder. aboard the SS ArchbishopLamy
Heneveld. Collins Ottipoby,Ken
year, the announcement stated. or, wore a yellow gown with flower pation of the MichiganFarm BurAppearing as "ghosts"were Ray due Tuesday in Boston. Pfc. Philip
Zunverink.
Claire Van Lierc, Don in South America, 12,500 feet
headdress and carried a bouquet of eau in marketing perishable farm
Stitt. George Thias, Boh Hajcek, G, Regeling of Grand Haven and
Rinkus, Bob Burton. Clarence above sea level. The lowest is thft*
pink roses.
products; the rural youth camp
Donald Anderson.Mrs. Ann Stitt, T/5 Edward F. William? of OtHopkins. Simon Sybesma. Hol- Dead sea, the surface of which ilij
Dale Den Uyl, of Holland, assist- plan for Allegan county and the
Mrs.
Dorothy
Smith
and
Mrs. sego were aboard the USSR Vicland; Charles Zeerip, Phil Meengs. 1,292 feet below sea level
ed as best man.
soil consenation program in the
Mary Wolf.
John Smallegan,Zeeland; Willard
tory. du» Tuesday in Newport
*
A reception for 80 guests was country.
Hokenga, Jack Stegeman^ MuskeNews, Va.
held in the church parlors followThe secretary-treasurer’sreport
Junior League Gives
gon
Heights; Paul Tanls, KalamaCorp.
Bruno
W.
Lach
of
Grand
ing the exchange of vows. Mr. and showed the bureau has 1,216 memzoo; Bill Miedema, Grand Rapids; To Netherlands Relief
Haven
and
T/5
John
De
Vries
of
Mrs. Nead will make their home bers total cash receipts of $7,418.James Yuck, Gene Rothy, Grand
Allegar^ were aboard the Colby JUDGE TO SPEAK
in Holland.
51. expenses of $6,726.37,and a
A donation of $50 to the
Victory which docked Sunday at
Judge George A. Malcolm .of Haven; Don Ingan, Detroit; Dick erlands Relief fund for the
Lansing, Nov. 1— The state conbalance of $692.14.
Newport News.
Jackson, who spent 33 years in Wise, East Lansing; Gerard Van chase* of canned goods for chile
servationdepartment Wednesday
Judge Irving J. Tucker addressthe Phillipine islands where he Heest, Catakill, New York; John of the’ country, was made by
listed 16 t>ermits to drill for oil Announce Engagement
ed the members, stressing the imwas a member of the supreme Parsons, Norristown,Penn.; Ber- Junior Welfare league
and gas in 10 Michigan counties.
portance of belonging to an agri‘
Conple Is Honored on
Of Miss Angeline
court, will address members and nard Hakken, India*, BUI Brown,' night at their n
Three permits each were liated for
cultural organteation.EntertainRiverdale,
NJ.;
Dick
Van
Dorn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Rowan,
guests of the Men’s League of
Clare and Van Buren counties,
Local residents today wrt* re* Wedding Anniversary
ment \vas providedby Mrs. Earl
Woman's. Literary
two each in Allegan and Mont- route 4, announce the engagement Wynne, with several accordion minded of the city-wide waste A: surprise party honoring Mr. Third Reformed church Tuesday, Highland Park. NJ.; Ralph Cor- non Ten Cate n
calm counties, and one each in of their daughter, Angeline, to Ice- selections. Lt. Bob Wolbrink spoke paper pickup Friday starting at 9 and Mrs; Bert Klmber on their Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m. on the sub- nell, Teneck, NJ. and Carl Peter- tion which was
son, Indiana.
Gladwin, Tuscola, Oceana, Liv- land R. Douge, son of Mrs, Eliza- of his experiences while interned
league projefet
20th wedding anniversary.was ject, ‘‘Epilogueto War,” with
ingston, Ogemaw and Bay coun- beth Douge of Centralia, W.-^h,, in Russia following his forced landHousewives were urged today held TYiesdaynight at the home special reference to conditions in
. Mrs. Robert Heasley,
and Leland R. Douge, Sr., of Ta- ing after a raid on Japan.
ties. Permits included:
to pack pape rot all kinds, tying of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 119 the orient Judge Malcolm is {t Five Ration Stanpi (or
Chairman,reportedJhat a
coma, He was ret^ntly discharg- George Schultz, Paw Paw, and the bundles securely or put loose East 15th St. It also marked the graduate of the University of
Allegan C ounty
had been supplied. Final
Fillmore township, section 3, Oil ed from the navy at Shoemaker, Norman Stanton, Dowling, Michi- into, paper cartons, and place on Jansen’s 15th wedding anniver- MichiganLaw school and has writ- Meats, Fats Valid Today
the play, "Pep
Producers, Inc., Grand Rapids, CaU following three years of ser- gan Farm Bureau districtrepre- city curt* early Friday. Rural sary. A social time was enjoyed ten several books on the Philip- Washington,Nov.
—Five
Austin Fairbanks No. 1; (NWi vice ia the Aleutiansand South sentatives,were present
pines.
new ration stamps for meats and
and suburban residents were ask- and lunch was served.
NW4 SEi), company tools, con- Pacificaboard the cruiser,U. S. §. The board of directorswill hold ed to bring their supplies into the Those present were Mr. and
fats became valid today.
tractor.
Detroit. He wears the Asiatic Pa- an organization meeting Friday city and leave at curbs.
In the territoriesand poises- They are the last four red. appear*
Mrs. Jack Griuen, Mr. and Mrs.
r ‘. . Cheshiretownship, section
cific, American and Philippine exerting when office'rs will be selPina
Rep. Henry Geerllngi, local salGriss^n, Mrs. Wilma Lyons, sions of the U. S. in 1940, there stamps In ration book four—
L. Findley, Allegan, Robert
campaign ribbon* with four bat- ected.
vage chairman, emphasized that Mr. an(l Mrs. Robert Kimber, Mrs. were a total of 148,501 alien Jap- XI. Yl and Zl— and one green "mw ,}
Jor Comm.
<3W*
tle start. No wedding date has
paper is as critical aa it was dur- Raymond Sly, the guests of honor anese citizens, of whlch.numbet al- stamp, N& These will bt good,
BWi>, E. W. Leader,
most 38, 0QP were foreign-born.
through Feb. 28,
bean set.
Buy Mon Victory
mg the
land tha host and hostess.
it
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Ottawa-AOegan

Five Roelofs Brothers

Men Cootnae

Soon Will Be Reunited

to

1945

1,

Serving Under the Seventeen Seek
Stars and Stripes

Zeeland City Hall Scene
Of Pretty Fall Wedding

Zeeland, Nov. 1-With three of tion on the Marshalls.
their five sons in service already
Corp. Bernard was the second to
home, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roe- return home just after Gilbert
A pretty fall wedding was pei^
lofs, 130 Harrison St., are looking
Seventeenapplicationsfor build- formed Wednesday, October 24V in
completed his first furlough. He
forward to a reunion of their en- had received his discharge in
f ring permiLs totaling15,427.34were Zeeland city hall when Mias Myr- farm. Mr. Lceuw, the son of the
tire family by Christmas.
Sevtn men of the Ottawa-Allefiled last week with City Clerk tle Dozeman. daughter of Mr and late Mr. and Mrs. Eilke Leeuw,
Pennsylvania after more than
With all five sons overseas, Mrs. three years oversew participating
Oscar ^ Peterson, a decrease of Mrs. Edward Dozeman of Oak- was born in Muskegon and spent
gan area were discharged through
Roelofs had written the late Pres$456.66 from the previous week’s land, became the bride of Pfc his boyhood in this vicinity. Mrs.
In eight battles In North Africa,
Fort Sheridan. 111., during the past
ident Roosevelt more than a year
total of $5,884 which represented Marvin Lemmen, son of M«. Jen- Leeuw, the former Tracy Huyser,
Italy and the European area. He
few days, four through Camp
ago asking return to this country also holds the arrowhead and the
13 applications.
nie Lemmen of Holland. Rev was born In Beaverdam and spent
of some of them. The late presi- Presidential citationfor his work
Grant, 111., six through the Great
Yff, pastor of Oakland Christian her girlhood there.
The new applications follow:
dent took no direct action but with
Lakes separation center and a
with the field artillery in Norar* the parents of eight
Charles Miller, 2% West 16th Reformed church, performed the
the end of the war, the Roelofs mandy. This was his first visit
St., addition to kitchen, 12 by 14 double ring ceremony. Baskets of children— Dorothy, Mrs. Dennis
scattering of others through othbrothers graduallyheaded home. home since July, 1941. He had enfeet, $500; H. Atman, contractor. white October roses, painu and Wyngarden. Corp. Ivan in Gerer centers.
Two are home with discharges,one tered the service the preceding
many, Norma, Vernon, Emerson,
Hannah Dekker, 233 West 12th candelabra decoratedthe altar.
' Released through Fort Sheridan
on a 45-day furloughawaiting a
8
Wedding
music
was
furnished Howard, and Marvin, all at home.
St.,
dig
small
basement
for
oil
were T/4 Joe Prince, route 4;
discharge, another is expected Corp ClarenceRoelofs who enby Miss Angelire Bakker who
burner, $175; self, contractor.
1st Sgt. Bernard Hulst, route 6,
home momentarily with a dis- tered the service in February,
sang "I Love You Truly” preced
Ben
Stegink,
81
West
17th
St
and T/5 Robert Van Zanten, 35
charge and the fifth, a sailor now 1941, is expected home momenReturned Service
double garage. 18 by 20 feet, $200; I ing the ceremo"y and "Have Thine
West 18th St., Holland; Pfc.
on Guam, is in line for terminal tarily with his discharge after
WINS
SILVER
STAR
Own
Way
Lord^”
immediately
fol
self, contractor.
f Meryl J. Slover of Coopcrsville,
Honor Guest at Dinner
more than three yea. - of servicein
U. William Ver Hey, son of Mr. leave before Christmas.
Cornie KoeLsier. 46 West 20th lowing the exchange of vows. She
Pvt. John J. Fitzpatrick of Spring
All five sons, none of whom Iceland and Europe. He was sent
St., enclose front porch with was accompanied by Miss GertLake, Corp. Grant C. Peasley of and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36 Fast are married, hold the rank of corpglass, $100; Five Star Lumber rude Snellcr who also played a dinner Wednesday night at the
Hudsonvilleand T/Sgt. Fred C. 26th St., has been awarded the Sil- oral or Us equivalent.Two aons-in- to Iceland only a few months after
entering the service. Anxious for
traditional wedding music.
Co.,
contractor.
Peck of Grand Haven.
ver Star for ‘•gallantry in action,” law arc corporal and private first a change after a couple of years
The bride wore a white gown Country dub to honor their ton.
Released through Camp Grant
class.
Five Star Lumber Co.. 415 West
k/Sgt. Harris Van Huis, who reduring combat with the 32nd diviin Iceland, he volunteered for parawith
fitted bodice, sweetheart
were Pfc. Mel in McBride, '225
Two of the brothers met at the troopers and was sent to England Seaman 1/C Elmer D. Lindsay, 2Ut St., new warehouse and storcently returned after 31 months
West Ninth St.; Pfc. Oscar M. An- sion on the Villa-Verde trail in Chicago station more than two
age building 26 by 58 feet, $800; neckline and a full skirt of net overseas. A short program amf
in 1944 with airborne troops. He 19, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
over silk. She wore a halo of net
derson, 182 West 10th St.; Corp. Luzon in the Philippines.He is the weeks ago and failed to recognize
self, contractor.
presentation of a gift to Sgt. Van
Leonard W. V[ctor, 283 Howard I only member of the National each other immediately, after not participatedin landings in Europe. D. Lindsay, 116 Fast 17th St. He
Peter Boer. 63 West 18th St., trimmed with seed pearls and Huls were features of the enterSeaman
1/C
Stanley
Roelofs,
carried a white Bible topped with j tainment.
Ave., and Sgt. Searles A. Vandenguards. which, left Holland Oct. seeing each other for more than only one of the five brothers to entered the navy Jan. 21, 1945, enclose back porch and modern- gardenias and streamers. A strand
berg of Grand Haven.
ize kitchen, $450; Henry Beelen,
At the dinner, besides the host
. year8- Total unexpectedness
and received his boot training at
of pearls,gift of the groom, comDischarged through the Great 25. 1940, who is still overseas with of the meeting between Corp. Gil- enter the navy, is now on Guam
contractor.
and
hostess and the guest of honand
expects
terminal
leave
early
in
Great Lakes. He volunteered for
Lakes separation center were A/C the same outfit.
Mrs. Lillian Caauwe. 28 East pleted her costume.
bert and Corp. Jacob, probably acor, were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van
According to the citation his counted for lack of recognition. December so that he can be home service with the Sea bees and re- 18th St., reroof house. $114; HolThe bride’ssister, Miss Almira Huis and daughter.Karen Jean,
F. Easenburg,480 Central Ave..
Holland; Seaman 2/C Maynard parents received. Lt. Ver Hey Besides, Gilbert who had entered by Christmas. He entered the ser- cieved additionaltrainingat Camp land Ready Roof Co., contractor. Dozeman. as bridesmaid, wore a Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van Huis, Mr.
Bruins and Aviation Machinist's twice exposed himself to enemy the service at the age of 20 had vice in June. 1944, and went over- Fndicott.R. I. He was then sent to
Mrs. Stevens. 244 West 11th St., gown of pale blue taffeta fashion- and Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe and
Mate Henry A. Vander Wall, Zee- fire to rescue two wounded lead grown broader and put on weight seas after three months in the Port Huineme, Cal., in April, and reroof small building on rear of ed with fitted bodice and a full daughters.Shirley and Marilyn,
state*.
net skirt over taffeta. She wore a
land; Phil G. Lang of Spring Lake; scouts. The action took place April while Jacob who had been in the
A brother-in-law, Pfc. Marvin left for overseas serviceJune 4. At lot. $85; Holland Ready Roof Co., band of flowers in her hair en- Misses Sena and Tona Bontekoe.
R. D. Ringleberg of Grand Haven,
south Pacific for the best part of Meengs. whose wife is the former present he is stationedin Okinawa contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Vlies and
His parents received word re- four years had lost weight due to
and Basil C. Stein of Dorr.
Ernest Soper. 163 West Eighth twined with blue silk and ear- daughters. Leona and Beatrice.
Henrietta
Roelofs, also is home He was graduated from Holland
cently
that
he
would
be
on
his
way
T/Sgt. Harold Yonker, former
malaria.
High school.
St., reroof part of house, $87; Hol- ned a bouquet of American beauty Mrs. H. Brower. Mrs. M. Vander
with a discharge from Pennsylroses and small white mums.
local druggist, arrived home last home next month
Gilbert was the first to come vania. He was wounded three times
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Vlies. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lamer
He also holds the Bronze Star home about two months ago. After
week with his discharge from
Jerald Dozeman. brother of the
George
Schumach.
195
East
16th
and Mrs. H. Holkeboer, all of
and
wears
the
Purple
Heart
with
for
heroic
action
on
Leyte.
Camp Atterbury, Indianapolis,
bride, assisted the groom as best
completing his furlough, he report- two clusters. He entered the serSt., insulated imitation brick sidHolland;Mrs. D. Holkeboer.Mr.
Ind., following 34 months overseas
man
and
Pvt.
dames
Genzink
and
ed back to camp and was given a vice in 1942 and participated in
mgs, $374; Holland Ready Roof
and Mrs. J. Den Haan. M. Vande
during which he amassed 87 points.
Harvey
Genzink
served
as
ushers.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
45-day furlough before being or- several campaigns in Italy. He reCo., contractor.
velder from Grand Rapids; and
He entered the service in April,
dered to report to Fort Sheridan turned to Zeeland only a month
Memorial services for Pfc.
Claude Ver Murlen. 549 State Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lemmen act- Mrs. O. Holkeboerand Miss’ Lena
1942. At present he is staying with
ed
as
master
and
mistress
of
cereIs
for his discharge. It was while he ago.
James Chase, so.i of Mr. and Mrs. St., reroof house, $270; Holland monies and Misses Bertha Sneller Brummel from Zeeland.
his wife, the former Thelma Venwas on his way home to spend the
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Another
brother-in-law,
Corp.
huizen, at the home of her par45-day furlough that he met his John Kornoelje, whose wife is the Serene Chase and Pfc. Myron B.
The De Pree Co.. 130 Central and Clarene Bakker were in
Calt. son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray
ents at 272 % East 11th St., but
charge of the gift room.
Surprise Shower Held
brother Jacob who had just been former Milly Roelofs. returned to
Ave.. reroof carpenter shop, $132.they will move to their own home
Eighty guests attended the regranted his discharge from Fort this country last February after L. Catt of Casco, were held from 34; Holland Ready Roof co.. consoon.
the Ganges Methodist church SunSheridan.
ception followingthe ceremony. For Miss Anna Laarman
tractor.
nearly four years of service in the
Sgt James Post, 148 East 16th
Miss Anna Laarman. a NovemGrand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special) Giibert,who left this country in Pacific area and in Alaska and the day at 2 p.m. The services were
Miss
C. P. Purdy. 83 Wn<t nihiReJ,resJhmcn,iiwere scrvcd Irom'a
conducted by the pastor. Rev. JoSt, has received his discharge at —Gustave Zbyn, 62, route 1. Grand 1943, is credited with five battle
ber
bride-elect, was complimented
•
nl.iL
!
^'e
grated
with
white
tapers
Aleutians.He is now at Camp Au seph Tuma and the Saugatuck St., rdroof house. $275; Holland
l the army ground and serviceforces Haven, died while operatinghis stars on his European ribbon.
with the wedding cake forming at a surprise shower Tuesday
Ready
Roof
Co., contractor.
Train
at
Munising
and
expects
to
American Legion. Ganges boys
redistributionstation at Hot car on Waverly road about three Jacob has one battle star for acOct. 23, at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. Martha Brown. 160 West the centerpiece. Cat cresses were
receivehis discharge in November. who are home from serviceattendSprings, Ark. Veteran of three miles east of US-31 Saturday at
Ortman. 28 West 17th St. Games
Mrs.
Bernard
Kammeraad
and
19th St., re roof house, $145, Ben
ed in a body.
years of army duty, he saw over- 1:20 p.m. He had pulled off the
Mrs. Gerrit Walters assisted by were played and prizes awarded
Kole. contractor.
Pfc. Chase was a Ganges hoy
seas duty in the European theater. highway and the car stopped when
ed church Sunday evening.OcL
to Mrs. John De Boor and Mrs.
Steffens Bros.. 288-290 West Miss Ruth Kammeraad. Agnes
Pfc. Robert William Wojahn, it struck a tree causing slight
for many years and graduated
Walters.
Bernice. Wallers. Mar- H. Kalmink. A two-courselunch
son of Mrs. Anna Wojahn, 276 West damage.
Mrs. Peter Knoper is spending from Saugatuck high school. He 14th St., imitation brick siding on jorie Dozeman. Margaret Scheur. was served bv Mrs. Ortman assist(From Friday’* Sentinel)
side and asbestos sidings on front
1
15th St, has been discharged from
a
few
days with relatives in Grand was killed on Okinawa
Justice George V. Hoffer of
Gladys Brower. Hilda Bouman ed by Mrs. Herman Ortman, Mrs.
Recent visitors at the Will
Indian town Gap, PaM military re- Grand Haven was called to act as
1945, and was in the 27th division’ of store, $1,000; Ben Kole con- and Alnora Nykamp.
’
Marvin Van Zanten. Mrs. Willis
tractor.
servation after more than two coroner and pronounced death due Dnesenga home were Mr. and
H. H. Vander Molen was an About a week before his death he
A
short program was presented De Boer and Miss Laarman.
Dr. G. Van Zyl. 323 West 17th
years of service.He served over- to natural causes, evidently a Mrs. Harry Zwiers and two chil- overnightguest of his children, was awarded the Good conduct
Guests included Mesdames Harconsisting of numbers by Rev.
St., incidental interior repairs,
seas with the Fifth and Seventh stroke. The man was riding alone dren ftom Holland.
medal
and
the
Combat
Infantry
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at
Yff. Miss Gertrude Sneller. Miss vin Zoeifiof. H. Kalmink, John
$200; Essenburg Bldg, and Lmbr!
armies and wears five battle stars and had two live chickens In the
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts from Muskegon on Wednesday, Oct. 21. badge.
Agnes Walters and the Bakker Ortman. Harold Ortman. John De
Co., contractor.
on his ETO ribbon.
Pfc
(alt.
a
cousin
of
James,
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
car, probably bound for market.
The Christian Refomied Ladies'
sisters.,Rcv.S. P. Miersma led in Boer. Willis Do Boor, Tim Poll,
Don nelly- Kelley Glass Co.. River
Everett Bekken of Douglas was
Marvin Van Zanten. Raymond
Surviving are the widow, Maria, Claire Simoeen and daughterfrom Aid met Wednesday afternoon, was also killed in Okinawa. June
closing devotions.
dischargedat Sioux Falls, S. D., and a son, JVilliam Severa, with Holland spent Saturday.Oct. 20 Oct. 24, in the church basement 13. lie was sen ing with the 96th and Second St., coal bin on SecSeholten. Henry De Boer, Andrew
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen left on a
army airfield after completing 3H the army in the Pacific area.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs!
Mrs. Delbert Berghorst from division.He entered the armed ond St.. 10 by 20 feet. $500; Dyke short wedding trip. He will report Roes, Alice Hulst. Gerene Langeand
Vanden
Brink,
contractors.
jans, Minnie Ortman. Ben Poll,
Jean of service with the armed The body was taken to the Van W. Berghorst and Marilyn.
forces
Sept.
1.
1942.
and
was
sent
Pearline spent Thursday, Oct
back to Camp Campbell. Ky.. Nov.
forces. He served overseas 31 Zantwick and Ayers funeral home
Andrew Baker. Herman Ortman,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
BerghorzL
I °verseaj m
July,
1944.
His
parents
Mr. and Mrs.
Klynstra
16 and Mrs. Lemmen will accomJohn Keen. Sr., George Bass
months with the 579th signal bat- and services were held Tuesday
pany him.
_ A18 ,
C^mba
Infantry
went to Grand Rapids Thursday Mrs. Berghorst is improving
talion in the south Pacific as a at 9 a m. in St. Anthony’schurch
CorneliusPrince. Jake Stremler,
badge March 11. He was a gradu- Dies in Convalescent
evening. Oct. 18. to see a football ly from a stroke suffered two
personnel officer. He formerly was in Robinson township with Rev.
Henry Smith. Maynard Batjes,
ate of South Haven high school.
game in which their two sons weeks ago.
Near Muskegon
Gerrit
A. Vos, Manus Laarman,
employed by the Fruit Growers Theo J. Liebek officiating.Bur- played.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
MerMr.
and
Mrs.
Leeuw
The school children are having
Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special)
State bank at Saugatuck.
Henry Laarman. Herman De Visial was in Lake Forest cemetwo
days
of
vacation because of tie W. Wightman. 75. were held
Mrs. Peter Knoper was an overser and Misses Alva Seholten, AlOther discharges from the Alle- tery.
from the Burch funeral home Sat- —William Griswold, 88. former Married 25 Years
teachers institute.
night guest of her children. Mr.
berta and Dorothy Laarman and
gan area during the past week or
urday.
Oct.
20. at 2 pm., Rev. Jo- Grand Haven resident,died at 5:15
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Leeuw
were
Mr. Zbyn was born in Sylvania
mote include Garth W. Wilson, and lived in Robinsontownship for and Mrs. John Walcott of Pearseph Tuma officiating with burial p.m. October 25 in the Dornbush pleasantly surprised at their home the guest of honor.
line, Friday evening, Oct. 19.
[wQUam J. Wilson, Jack H. i4 years.
in the Taylor cemetery. Mrs convalescenthome on US-31 in on Franklin road. Zeeland. TuesJohn J. Smith, SauAfter spending a week with his
Wightman was born in Dryden Muskegon county where he had day, Oct 23, in commemoration of Harold Holtrust Feted
fatuck; Donald
Calkins,
mother, Mrs. Peter Dys, Oorp. SiFeb. 7. 1870. Sle was graduated been for 21, years. He had beer, their 25th wedding anniversary
James R. Robson, August L.
mon Dys left on Sunday, Oct. 21.
from the State hospitalas nurse in ill for two weeks. He was borr which occurred Sunday, Oct. 21.
Tenth Anniversary
Brooks, John Tripp, Harold L. BusPontiac in 1900. In 1901 she mar- in Robinsontownship Jan, 13, 1857
Those in the party were Mr.
for Ft. Sheridan, where he will reA birthday party was arranged
In
a
pretty
candlelight
service
tm. Arthur C Tischer, James J.
ceive his discharge.
ried Ray N Wightman and came and came to Grand Haven as a and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser of Beav- by Mrs. R. Holtrust.route 4. WedIgrConnell, Charles R. Flinn, LeonThe Girls’ society met Friday Thursday night officersof the to their farm home in Ganges young man and resided here unti’ erdam. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony nesday. Oct. 24, for her son. Har•rd Hemwall «pd Jack P. Hender
evening, Oct. 19. in the buement Rainbow Girls were installed. The where they lived until Mr. Wight- he went to the convalescent home Huyser of Dutton. Mrs. Jennie old. who celebrated his 10th anri•on, Allegan.
A great lover of horses, he vvat Sc but and Mrs. Bertha Huyser of
of the Christian Reformed church. assembly room was appropriately man died a number of years ago.
versary. Games were played with
Dcnnii Schipper, Henry WolkMr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and decoratedwith the Rainbow col- Surviving are three children. one of the best known teamsters ir Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. S. prizes awarded to Marvin Van
«*. Clare E. Younta, Henry ComMr. and Mrs. Peter Moll called or*. Preceding the ceremony. Ralph of Grand Rapids. Floyd of Grand Haven. For 10 years he op- Mathieson. Marilyn and Phyllis, Kampen. Alvin Bareman, Billy
Grand Haven. Nov. 1 — Grand
pagner, Hamilton;Julius Ryzenga,
on Mrs. Gerrit Piers at Butter- Norma Bomers played selections Lansing and Mrs Adah Studley erated a milk business at 909 El- Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeeland! Van Oosterhout, Bob Vander Heide
Hiliji J. Slenk, Richard L. Pelon, Haven High school lost the only worth hospital.Grand Rapids, on
of Ganges; also three grandchil- liott St. His wife died in 1940.
and John Mokma of Holland.
on the accordion.
and Harvey Godfrey. Refreshdren.
Survivingare two sisters. Mra
Nelson J. Kleinheksel,John H. Southwestern game on schedule Sunday evening, Oct. 21.
A program was given and a ments were served.
Kay
Simpson,
retiring worthy
this
week
and
suffered
its
fourth
Ella
Cook
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Schurman, Holland; Raymond E.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
H.
Haile
receivMrs. Peter Knoper and Mr. and advisor, introducedthe installing
two-course lunch served. Gifts
Invited guests were Alvin BareWadsworth, dec L. Arndt, Fenn- consecutive conferencedefeat Mrs. Francis Knoper spent Satur- officers.Mrs. Patricia MacKech- ed a telegram from their son, Lt. Mrs. Mary Nichols of Wyoming, were presentedto Mr. and Mrs.
man,
Billy Van Oosterhout, MarThursday night here as Muskegon
Mp.
and
a
number
of
nieces
and
Leeuw.
day evening, Oct. 20, with Mr. nie. installing officer; Rose Mane Howard Haile, who has arrived in
vin Van Kampen. Lavcrne Vanden
Don G. De Witt of Holland. Heights piled up a 37-12 victory and Mrs. Peter Knoper at Pear- Burrows, installingmarshal; Mrs. the States from overseas. He in- nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeuw were united
Corp. Nelson H. De Vries of Hud- over the Buccaneers.
The body was removed to the m marriage Oct. 21, 1920. at the Brink. Gerald Brower, Richard
line to help the latter celebrate William Van Howe, installingre- f^niis them he will be home soon
The
Tigers
chalked
up
25
ponits
sonviUe and Sgt Leslie M. PlutsMr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield Kinkema funeral home where home of her parents, Mr. and Mra. Schultz. Bob Vander Heide. Harher birthday.
corder; Mrs. Thelma Nienhuis,
vey Godfrey. Donald Knoll Lester
eaow of Ferrysburgwere on the m the first quarter. Ed Petronspent
the week in Chicago with his services were held Saturday at Dick Huyser of Beaverdam, by
On Monday evening, Oct. 22. a installingmusician and Miss
Brower, Henry and Bob Holtrust.
S. S. Mariposa which arrived Wed- gelii ran the opening kickoff back
2
p.m.
with
Dr.
E.
H.
Boldrey
of
Rev. Herman Maassen who was
group of relativesgatheredat the Simpson, junior past worthy ad- brother, Forrest, and family.
r
nesday in Beaton. M/Sgt. Richard to Grand Haven's 10 and then home of Pfc. and Mrs. Russel visor, a* installingchaplain.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot the Methodist church officiating. then pastor of the Beaverdam ReJapanese >n Hawaii numbered
L. Runge of Allegan was aboard scored four plays later. The Bucs Dalman to help Russel celebrate The elected officers, dressed in and three daughters, have been in Burial was in Robinson town- formed church. After their mar1*7.900. or 37.3 per cent of the tothe Hagerstown Victory in New fumbled deep in their own ter- his birthday.
formal gowns, were escorted into Cardington, O., this week visiting ship cemetery.
nage th<v located on their present al population in 1940.
York Thursday and Corp. Paul A. ritory soon after the Heights
their parents.
the
assembly
room
by
the
installMrs. L. De Moor, Jean. Patsy
Daniels of Plainwell is aboard the kicked off and the Tigers recoverMr. and Mrs. J Van Hooft of
and Bobby De Moor from Holland ing marshal Following the inS. S. Funston due Monday in San ed and registered a second touchGrand Rapids spent the week with
attended
the
afternoon
service
in stallationof the worthy advisor,
Corp. Merledean G. down a few plays later with Pet- tlie Reformed church Sunday, Oct. Merilyn De Cook, little Arlene De Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller.
of Plainwell and Sgt. rongelliagain scoring.
The Unity club will meet with
21. after which they called at the Cook and Roger De Cook apPetrongelli’s pass to Bob McMarvin Bosma of Holland were
home
of Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and proached the East and presented Mrs. E. Simons Wednesday. Nov.
r aboard the Kingston Victory which Lean was good for about 55 yards
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst. their sister with a bouquet of 13. The entertaining features will
docked Wednesday in Boston.
and a third touchdown and then
They
were dinner guests-of Mr. flowers, a gift from the assembly. be an auction sale grab bag and
a pass interception by Petrongelli
Other officers installedwere cake walk. The proceeds will go
and
Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen.
on his own 40 yards gave MuskeLeona Vander Yacht. Worthy to Percy Jones hospital in Battle
Other
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
gon Heights a fourth touchdown
Associate Advisor; Sally Second. Creek.
C. Meeuwsen and children from
as he raced 60 yards to a touchChanty; Margaret Newman,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broe enterMuskegon.
down.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Hope; Rose Mane Tardiff, Faith; tained a company of friends and
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GOOD RURAL LINE NEIGHBORS
share the wires

Personals

Rev. Marion de Velder will
N^fch on 'The True Significance

of Oct. 31, at the 10:30 a.m. service in Hope church tomorrow.
Cornelius Vander Meulen will address the adult group at the
School for Christian Living at 7
p'm-« on the subject, "Counseling
with Returning Veterans.”
John Swieringa will be the soloist at the North End Gospel hall
Sunday evening. He will play selections on the cornet and on the

^

wperintendent,

Ben De Boer, will give the second
message in a series on the Book of
Jonah.

Births at Holland hospital incliKJe a son Thursdaynight to Mr.
Lu;PWllip Van Hart“247 W«*t 10th St. and a
ihter Friday night to Mr.
Mrs. Harry Elenbaas, 516

^

Before the half

Muskegon

Mrs. B. Martini accompanied
her sister, Mrs. L. Klynstra and

Heights had scored once more givdaughters to Grand Rapids on
ing them a 31-0 lead. In the third
Saturday. Oct. 20.
quarter and also in the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. C. Berghorst. Dave
the Bucs started long downfield
Berghorst and Mrs. B. Ten Broeke
marches to score their touch-

from Borculo went to see their
downs. Maskegon Heights regisbrother, Russel Berghorst, at the
ter.*d a sixth touchdown on a long
State hospital at Kalamazoo Monpass from Bud Kushner to Ed
day afternoon, Oct. 22, and found
Grandeliusin the fourth quarter.
him

Peoples Killed

very

much

improved.

Mrs. Edd Dryer is ipending a
few days with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Dryer and the new
arrival at Wyoming park. Grand
Rapids.

Kay Simpson. Recorder. Mary

neighborsThursday evening, Oct
Buttles, Chaplain;Bonnie Jillson, 25, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Drill Leader; Norma Bomers, McKeown, who left on Saturday
Love; Lois Nelson, Religion- Evah for Camp Grant, III.
Simpson, Fidelity; Marjorie MoThe Woman's Society of Chrissher, Patriotism;Phyllis Chns- tian service will meet with Mrs
pell. Service; Chrystal Walters, Alva Hoover Tuesday afternoon!
Confidential Observer.
Nov. 6, with Mrs. John Westveldt
Appropriatemusic was present- as assistant hostess.The program
ed during the installationby the will be presented by Mrs. Edwin
Installing musician, Mrs. Nienhuis. Ensfield.
The worthy advisor was presented
Mrs. Walter Edwards has gone
gifts. Refreshments were served. to Whiting, Ind. to live during the
winter, where her husband and son
SHOOT THREE GEESE
are employed.
Three geese were shot Saturday Relatives and friends from away
afternoon along the Kalamazoo who attended the funeral of Mr*.
river by two hunters, Stanley Ida Bromon last Friday were Mr.
Hamburg, 299 West 18th St., and and Mr*. W. R. Hanes, Mr. and
Peter De Haan, 15, 316 West 19th Mra. Dalla* Hanes, Mr. and Mr*
St. The two geese shot by Ham- Howard Heggem and Mr. and Mrs.
burg weighed eight pounds each Harry Kelly of Oak Park. 111.; Mr
and the third, ihot by De Haan, and Mrs. Fred Hanes and Mr. and
weighed seven pound*.
Mr*. Edmond Loomis of Kalama-

Mrs. John Visser who has been
sick list was able to attend church services again on Sunday, Oct. 21.
Grand Haven. Nov. 1-Pfc. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolber* atWayne H. Peoples, 23. overseas tended services in the City Miswith the army signal corps for sion at Grand Rapids Sunday evenine months, was killed Oct 10 ning, Oct. 21.
m an airplane crash at Panay. the i Jose Klinger from Rusk sang
Philippines,according to word re two numbers, with guitar accomThere were 126,947 Japanesein
ccivod here by his wife. She had
paniment at the Young Peoples the U. S. in 1940 of whom 47.305
received a letter a few weeks ago
meeting in the Christian Reform were foreign-born.
saying he was leaving on a jungle

In

Plane Crash

on the

rwi 21st St.
Mrs. James Aitchison of Chizoo; Mrs. H. C. Richards.Mrs
is a week-end guest of her
Harry Richards, Mrs. Robert Richw and sister-in-law, Mr. and
ards and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
J. D. Jencks, 133 East 22nd
Rhodes and three sons of Niles.
iOther guesta in the Jencka’
mission.
ar*Mr and Mrs. Emil LarThe soldier who entered the
and daughter Mary, of White
Mri. Greetje Prys Diet
and Mua Sena Larson of wmee No. 22. 1943. is survived
by the widow; his mother. Mrs.
In ConvalescentHome
John Peoples of Grand Haven,
Coopers ville, Nov. 1 (Special)
and a brother, Corp. John Peoples
-Mrs. Greetje Prys, 78, a resident
K»»er Promoted *ho is believed to be en route
of Eastmanvillefor the past year,
home from overseas.
Gueat speaker at the Rotary Parchment Paper Co. of Kalama- died> Friday at the Pottowatamie
Captain at Air Field
convalescent home near- Grand
ind Mre. Joe Kramer, 572
dub luncheon at the Warm Friend zoo. He traced the history of the Haven of a lingering illness. She
Ava., wan informed Friday American Legion Pott It
making
and
use
of
paper
for
many
tavern Thursday was Glenn Stewwas born in the Netherlands
of a promotion in rank Organized in Fennville
centuries, from the time of the March 2, 1867. She had resided in
art of Kalamazoo, who gave an
first lJeu tenant to captain
use of papryus to the use of mod- Borculo for several years. Her hustheir too, Donald Kramer, lJ£r^Nu°V' ’-An -American interesting address, "The Rom em machinery of today.
band, Koop Pryi, died in 1930.
affaire officer at MU. h£re wiEf t t*5 becn organized ance of Paper.” and highlighted
He wa* introduced by Rotarian Survivors include a daughter,
1 long Island,
his speech with a demonstration Kenneth De Pree. President MarMrs. John Metzler of Nunica and
eonunanderJohn
and J- Krammin a*
who enlistedDec.
ion de Velder presided and intro- two sons. John of Grand Rapids
duced visiting Rotarian Lloyd Reed and Henry of Zetland; 11 granding a pint of wood pulp, a gi
of Allegan and other guests, Lt. children, and 6 great-grandchil1 field almost continu- Will
more of water and a small cir- George Sarris, San Mtteo, Cal., dren.
iffi0" of omce" or
he entered the service.
cular containerwith a copper Lt Milford Saunders, Pittsburgh,
Funeral services were Held
Of his enlistment he
W,ldyve *creen and paper for absorbing the Pa, Jay H. Patter, Jr., Hadden Monday at 2 pjn. from Borculo
murtc at Northwater from the pulp.
Hanchett
tt, Dick and Tom De Pree,
Reformed church, Rev.
Ujr to Evanston,
A former resident of Holland eohs of Rotarian 'KennethDe Pree, Christian
John Penonair, of Eastmanville
the tonner Dorothy
geverai year* ago when he was all of HoQand.
and‘ Prof. Kynock officiating.Burial wes in Rusk
Holland,^
of Metuchen, NJ.
connected with the Dunn Menu- of the University of Michigan, Ann oemetery. The body reposed at
Ucturtaf Cb.. Mr. Stewirt U now Arbor. A short report was given Kammeraad Funeral home in
"W: A.S
with the KiismSgftft Vegetable by Rotarian Donald IKyger.
Cooptreville.

Rotarians Hear About

‘Romance

of
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ItoberU

here

arc more telephones today on

moat

rural lines than before the war.

Thia

were to many
folks who had tele-

ia because there

‘'war-essential”rural

phones installed.And because

of

shortages

of nreterialsand manpower, we weren’t
able to expand the system sufficiently.

Now that the war

ble,

we shall be able to add enough new

lines

we

will

be fewer tele-

line.

Meanwhile» the best way

for

everybody

to have good service is to treat his tele*

phone neighborsas he himself would like
to be treated: keep mJJ calls short

.

,

.

are

avoid listeningin or interrupting when the

resuming Our rural expansion and im-

hang up the receiver
carefully.One receiver off the hook can
tie up a whole line.

provement program. Aa

is over,

so there again

phones per

sufficient

manpower and materialsbecome

trained
availa-

line is in use
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Woman ’s Literary Club
Has Panel Discussion
A

Willitm j. Mecnii Will

Capt Lievense,
Others of

HoM

lead Local

Kiwanian.

Is

'

William J. Meenga wu elected
president of Kiwanis dub it a
meeting in the Warm Friend tavern Monday night. Simon Borr
was named vice-president and
*'red Bulford, Hardie Holman and
Abel Vander Pioeg were elected
directors. Two new members.
Major William Rawllnp of the
Salvation army and Dan Vander
Wege, were introduced.
Jacob Graameyer, in charge of
the program, ahowed moving pictures on the discoveryand use
aluminum. John Van Dam is

Forgery Charfe

Informative necessity, and explained the May
TTie Holland High school rediscussion,in the form of a “town bill which Is now before congress,
serve football team won its fourth
meeting,” marked the Woman's emphasizingthe fact that the bill
plans for "civiliansIn training,"
victory against two defeats TuesLiterary club meeting Tuesday and not service.
day at South Haven downing the
Capt. Frank M. Lievense, Jr.,
judg« Fwd T. Miles of the Otafternoon, Aoprosimately275 atMrs. Pelgrim expressed repugSouth Haven reserves, 31-0. It tended and many participated in nance toward the plan which she who served as battalionoperations
Uwa-AUegan circuit Tuesday dewas the second victory over South the discussion which centered feels shows evidence of "pressure officer and for a time as company
scribed his visit last Friday to
Haven for Coach Carroll Norlin s about the timely question, "Com- by a military clique," and Is commanderwith engineering batSouthern Michigan prison near
pulsory Military Training."
neither ideal nor practical. One talions with the Third army, is
little Dutch.
Jacksen, known as the "largest
Mrs. J. J, Brower served as year is not sufficientin which to home on terminalleave, pending
prison in the world" where he
After a see-saw battle In the coordinator and introduced memestablish sound habits of health, his discharge Jan. 20, when he will the retiring president.
interviewed 32 men who had been
first half the Dutch capitalizedon bers of the panel, Mrs. Paul Cam- Miss Hawes indicated, and sugbe put into the aimy reserve.
sentenced from this district.There
several breaks in the final half to burn and Col. Dunlap C. Clark of gested that the year of training
Capt. Lievense. son of Mr. and
are about 20 more but they had
Kalamazoo spoke for military would he a serious interruption in Mrs Frank M. Lievense, Park
ring up an impressive victory.
not sought interviews.
There was no scoring in the training, and Miss Caroline Hawes, the educational plan.
road, spent 21* years overseas,IVfc
"All of these men are employed
Dr. Lubbers asked for a clearly years on Newfoundland and a
first quarter althoughboth teams Mrs. George A. Pelgrim and Dr.
and nearly all claimed to have
threatened, South Haven as a re- Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope college defined issue, "Are we to go into year in the European area. He is
made progress toward proficiency
sult of recovering a fumble deep president, took the opposite side a military plan or stay out?" The credited with three battle stars
in some work in which they hope
battles of the world have been for his participation in the Arin Dutch territoryand Holland as of the question.
to be employed on release. AH
In stating their views, each won by free peoples and it Is the denns battle,the Rhine and Cena result of a lengthy downfie'd
except five claim they would not
drive which was stopped 12 yards made a brief exposition of his traditionof this country that the tral Europe while serving with the
Water Tender 3/C Peter G.
be there except for the use of
stand, after which there was a government is a servant of the
Mrs. Jannlt Ho«k*tra*
short of pay dirt.
alcoholicliquors and It is my per-81st and 291st combat engineer- (Wimp) Beckman, second volunpeople and not conversely,he ing battalion. He has 98 points. He teer fireman to return home with
In the second quarter Holland spirited general discussion.
Mrs. Jennie Hoekatra, 74, 134
sonal opinion that 50 per cent of
Mrs. Camburn stated she be- stated.
the 5,000 men confined in that Fairbanks Ave., died in Holland counted a touchdown on a pass
arrived at Newport News, Va„ his discharge,was given a goosing
Mrs. Randall C Bosch presid'd Oct. 20 and his parents met him welcome at the Holland depot
hospital Monday night following play good for 42 yards that went lieved compulsory military trainprison would not be there if they
ing
is
necessary
to
the
preservaat the meeting. The drama work in Chicago last Friday.
had abstained from all alcoholic a tfiort Illness.She was born from Don Van Hekken to Clyde
Tuesday night by firemen in full
June 24. 1871 in the Netherlands. Kehrwecker. The half ended 6-(l tion of military security and is shop met in the club house folbeverages," the judge said.
Serving as a spearheadfor Pat- uniform with the two largest
the efficient alternativeto a large lowing the meeting. The hospital
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hoekstra
celebrated
Holland
registered
another
"One man who entered the
ton's army, the engineering units trucks.
their golden wedding anniversary touchdown in the third quarter national standing army. Col. committee met in the tearoom
prison weighing 390 pounds now
Accompanied by his wife, the
went through France, Belgium.
when a lateral pass play, going Clark also approached the ques- Tuesday morning for sewing and Luxembourg and Germany and former Mildred Muyakens, Beckweiehs only 180 pounds. Another March 29.
who never supposed he could Survivingare the husband, Ja- from Kehrwecker to Van Hekken tion from the view of military lunch.
wore in Linz, Austria, when V-E man was lifted onto the shoulders
write showed me acceptance of his cob; three daughters, Mrs George picked up 10 yards and gave the
day was declared. Following Ger- of his colleagues, parked on the
Wright, Mrs. Donald Sherwood Dutch a 12-0 advantage Bernard
stories during the last month
many s surrender. Capt. Lievense big ladder truck which bore "welnetting him $205. Now engaged in and Mrs. Henry De Vries, all of Veldhouse plunged over for the
went to a rest camp on the Riviera come home" signs and taken to
Holland;
five
grandchildren
and
extra
point.
teaching commercial subjects, he
to
and was able to visit many places his home at 111 East 18th St
The Dutch scored three times in
had one of his articlespublished one great-grandchild; also two
(From TueMlay’* Sentinel)
nl interest in Europe including where he found time to greet his
anonymously in the Michigan brothers, Raymond K<>Ik of Grand the fourth quarter. End Rod BoerMrs. Paul Meeske and two chilthe village of Oberammergau three-year-olddaughter, Thea,
Rapids
and
Sam
Kolk
of
New
sma
recovered
a
South
Haven
EducationalJournal.”
whom he had. not seen since she
I u here the Passion Play formerly
dren.
Ann
Wallace
and
David
fumble in the end zone for tiie
"In spite of many difficulties Gronigen.
was 10 months old. Thea, who
was
presented
every
ten
years.
Funeral services were held to- first touchdown. About halfway Bruce ot Midland, have arrived
surrounaing the administration of
Major
Adrian
Kammeraad,
33, marked her birthday anniversary
an institutionof the size of this day at 2 pm. in the Nibbelink- in the final frame Bob Bocks in- for a two weeks' visit with Mrs.
Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special) son of Mrs. Anna Kammeraad, 224 last week, also wu at the station
prison, I am impressed that an Notier Funeral chapel, Rev. L. tercepted a pass and set the stage Meesko’s parents. Mr. and Mrs
With
a total county tax of $1,- West 17th St., has been discharged to meet her daddy but the welhonest effort, generally, is being Olgers officiating.Burial was in tor Jack Vander Velde to plunge J. E. Telling of Park road.
172,514.50,
the taxes and appor- through the separation center at come wu delayed until Beckman
over from the two yard marker
made to improve the mental at- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. John Victor. Sr.. 182 West tionments committee presented its Fort Meade, Md., after 26 months wu wnlaked home with The^fol
and
near
the
end
of
the
contest
titude of the men committed
lowing in the second truck.
Bob Hajicek scored on a double 11th St., has returned after spend- report to the hoard of supervisors with the 64th general hospital in Screaming sirens blazed the way
there and give them a better uning two weeks in Marlinton, W. at the last meeting of the October the European area. He recently
stimulating

and

Jackson Prison

Get Discharges

!

mm

Fireman Given
Noisy

Personals

Welcome

Allot Taxes

County Units

derstandingof how to care for
their bodies to promote health.
The chapel dioir is now under the
direction of Neil Koopman who
also plays the pipe organ and
acts as clerk to the Protestant

reverse from the 15 yard

Bound Over ot

Grand1* Haven, No* 1 (Special*
—Clarence Cease, 23, 17 DUetT
St., Grand Haven, formerly of
Harbor Sprtnp, walked exatabUM
tlon on a forgery charge

wheiars

ralgned before Justice George V4
Hoffer Monday and. unable tq
furnish $500 bond for his appeal
ance in circuitcourt Nov. 3,
remanded to the county Jail. f
Cease, according to city pollock
allegedlyforged a check for $37.51
Oct. 12 drawn on the Grand Hav«
en State bank payable to JbM
Jensen and signed by Jim MuDesu

wu

This check

wu

passed at

Mu£

der's drugstore. Officers also saki
he allegedlypassed another check :
Oct. 9 for $47.53 at the Voaa drug ^
store made out to himself aad
signed by George Rose.

BrandMek Vows Are
Spoken in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bilek, 315
West 15th

St., announce the mar*
riage of their daughter, Zdcna, to

|

j

Coxswain Lavern D. Brand, U.
navy, son of Mr. and Mr*. John
Brand of Grand Rapids, fornmfcl
of Holland, on Monday. The double ring ceremony wu performail
by Rev. Harold James in Park
Congregationchurch, Grand Rap*!
ids. Attending the couple wert
Miss (Bernice Brand, sister of the
groom, and Floyd Lolar, both of
Grand Rapids.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to northern Michigan.The
groom will report back to Blare
Island, Cal., and the bride will re*
main with her parents.
1

i

;

!

j

line

session Friday. The report was was awarded the Bronze Star me- home.
after Norn Japinga had intercept- Va.. where she was called by the
In service for 27 months, Beckdal for his work with the 6825th
adopted unanimously.
serious
illness
and
death
of
her
ed a pass giving Holland the ball
Stef feni Brothers Sell
man
spent 18 months aboard
blood
traasfusion
company
with
Tin
figures,
county
tax
listed
mother, Mrs. G. C. Hoover.
in South Haven territory.
cargo
attack
ship in the Pacific
the
103rd
station
hospital.
He
atMrs. M. M. Mumford and Miss I first and school tax second inStore Started in 1905
Holland made eight first downs
area. He wu at Guam, Leyte, Lu
Mane French of St. Joseph,
Allendale, $3,960 arid $6,- tended Hope college and Yale uni
to six for South Haven.
Ben and George Steffens who)!
zon,
Subic
bay
and
Okinawa.
who attended the national conven RIO 48; Blendon, $3,990.48and $7,- veraty and before entering the
chaplain.
A basketball star, he played for founded the Steffeni Food market
»;:>8 52; Chester, $5,536.76 and $6,- service he was employed by the
lion of social welfare agencies held
t 14th St. and Van Raalte Ave,.
"While I might offer some critKeeping in tune with Holland Youth If Bound Over on
Crockery, $3,089.68and school of medicine at Louisiana the Holland Furnace Co., Calvin 40 years ago last Oct. 13 spent
in Grand Rapids, were week-end
icism, I aiy glad to state that High school, which has come up
college
and
Christian
High
school.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Par- $5.406 92: Georgetown. $7,986.16 State universityas instructorof
their lut day in the store Wed«
when a man is sentencedto this this basketballseason with as Night Entering Charge
and $15,044.68;Grand Haven anatomy. He is credited with 88 His brother, William, who wu a nesday u merchants.
rott. 1S1 West 11th St.
prison, he has an opportunity to tough a schedule as any prep
prisoner
of
the
Germans
for
sevRoger Dale Van Dyke, 17, route
points.
Larry Topp, three-year-old son township, $3,218.40 and $8,021.60;
Effective today, Leonard^
improve his physical and mental team in the state. Holland Chris- 4, arraignedbefore Municipal
Holland township, $16,171.08 and
Second Lt. Donald Van Lente, eral months, returned home three Steffens, son of Ben, who has beed
of Mrs. GertrudeTopp. route 4, Is
condition under proper guidance tian released an almost completed
Judge Raymond L. Smith Thurs- ill of scarlet fever.
$30,864.25.
23, was released from he army air months ago and received his dis
associatedwith his father and un*
if he is anxious to do so. All of card Wednesday that is rugged to
charge three weeks ago.
day, Oct. 25. on
charge of
Mrs. William Olsen of Holland Jamestown. $5,909.12 and $11,- forces Thursday at the Drew field
cle for the last 10 years, will ta|e#J
the men showed appreciation of say the least.
breaking and entering in the night520 89; Olive, $3,195.70 and $5.- separation station. Son of Mr. and
over the business.
the opportunity to visit and disChristian, four students over a time, waived examinationand was and Mrs. Bert Wiersma of Zeel- 039.19. Park $11,361.60 and $17.Mrs. Ben Van Lente, he was
and spent several days at the . .. (._
The brothers started busintsa on
cuss future possibilities for work class C rating which makes it a
Polkton. $9,248.93 and student at the time he entered the
bound over to circuit court to ap- home of their sister, Mrs. Ray
Friday the 13th, hack in Octobov
and independenceon release,"the very small class B, opens the seaIs
$17.372 94; Port Sheldon, $1,772.50 service and was granted his com
pear Nov. 19 at 10 am.
1905, in a building on the southeast 3
Smith, in Detroit.
judge said.
son Dec. 4 with class A Grand
, , . . .. ,
.,.|and $3,052.54;Robinson. $2,113.90 mission in October, 1944, at Big
allegedly broke into the
corner of the intersection,note j
Judge Miles was accompanied Rapids South and then in rapid
Phe Waverly. Activity club will ' d ^57226
Lake
Spring. Tex. His wife, Bernice, re
occupied by the Hardy market
by Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of fire order challenges six more store of Jacob Essen burg Tuesday meet Friday at 8 p m. in Waverly
and $22>1‘17
sides in Holland.
They operated thfre three year*
Fourth church, and Daniel Vander schools that are as big or bigger night. Only a few articles, such as
Gunner's Mate Kenneth J. Brou
..°n
Tallmadge. $5,515.69 and $10,then moved across the street to the
Werf, court stenographer,who than itself. Those schools are cigarettes and candy were miss- f.^001'
(are
of
Clothing,
will
Wright.
$6,262 43 and $9.- wer, who was al>oard the USS
present large store where the?
visited industries of the prison Grand Rapids Christian, Grand ing, according to sheriff's officers
Chris-Craft
workers
in
Holland
Cl
S71 40; Zeeland, $7,371.76and $16,- Hancock in the Pacific area for
have been carrying on their buei*
while the judge carried on inter- Rapids Ottawa Hills, Kalamazoo who carried on the investigation.
A son was lx)rn Monday m Hol-i, 1.9, Gran(] ,Iavon rily
many months, has returned home and Cadillac returned to work ness 37 years.
Another suspect also was being
views.
St. Augustine, Chicago Christian.
land haspita! to Mr. and Mrs. Jer- 3726<, and $87,603.08. Holland after three years of service with
Grand Rapids Creston and Grand questioned.
Icily, $56,159.80 and $153,852.%; the navy. His wife is the former
Five persons paid fines on var- rold Fdkert, route
Rapids Lee
The male quartet from Bethel 7A.0iand Clt>. $8,421.80 and $22,- Lois Brower and his parents are wu informed Fridiy that mtnageThey get their first breather ious charges in court Thursday Reformed church, composed
totai county
cou^y tax, $205.and Mrs. John Brouwer, East ment at the two pUnta had accept guests at dinner at Pine Crest necr.l
when they meet Fennville Jan. and Friday. They included Lloyd Hmry Driesenga, John Swieringa, 487.89 and $162,893.11.Grand Ha- Mr.
ed the stipulationdrawn up by the
16th St.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel) 25. From then on, until the close Schaap, 17, route 1, reckless driv- Jack Essenburg and Arthur GrevSaugatuck.
unions. The message came from
ven
city tax i.s $102,312.50; HolCorp.
Henry
Windemuller,
552
Rev. Titus Heyboer of New Jer- of the season the Maroons will ing. $29.15;Paul Arens. 21, 26 East
Ben Steffens hu been second ^
engoed, will present a sacred con- land city. $178,120, and Zeeland
College Ave., was discharged from Carl Cedarqulat of Detroit, repre- ward alderman for 18 years and 4
sey was guest preacher at the again have it rough.
21st St., right of way, $5; Ivan
cert in Borculo Christian Reform- city. $33,000.
sentative
of
the
international
mathe Fort Sill, Okla., separation
local Christian Reformed church
hu headed the important
Principal Ray Holwerda,in an- James Siam, 21, 325 Columbia ed church Thursday at 7:45 pm.
chinists’ lodge of AFL.
After the mooting the superviSunday.
and means committee tor amap'
nouncing the schedule, said he Ave., speeding, $10; Willard Van under auspices of the Girl's so- sors went to the county infirmary point Oct. 20. His last assignment This action ended
strike
was
as
a
scout
with
B
battery
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooy hoped to add two more games to Den Berg, 17, route 3, and Gin- ciety.
10 years.
at Eastmanvillefor a inspection field artillery training detachment which started locally Aug. 29 in
and children were entertained at the present 14-game card, one be- ton Brown, 17, 441 West 22nd St.,
Members
of
the
V.
F.
W.
auxilsympathy
with
workers
at
Cadillac
....... ............ . ...... .. ... tour and lunch. There, the super- at Fort Sill.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Jans- tween Jan. 11 and Jan. 25 and each costs of $1 on
‘ttk iary will moot in the city hall ! visors participated in dedicating
Pvt Wilfred
Wanrooy, 161 in protest to an issue involving
ma in Grand Rapids Sunday after-' another at the beginning of the charges.
Thursday at 10 a.m. for an all-day a new' flag pole and City Attorney West 21st St., and M Sgt. Howard seniority.Employes at the comnoon.
scheduleor between Feb. 21 and
sewing bee. Dinner will be furn- Vernon D Ten Cate of Holland C. Kronemeyer,157 West 17th St., pany's Algonac plant also went on
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord March 1.
is bed by the
.gave a brief appropriate talk.
have been granted discharges from strike Aug. 29 but Dokter said he
and daughter spent several days
The schedule follows;
Apprentice Seaman Kenneth
was not informed whether Algonac
Fort Lewis, Wash.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Dec. 4. G.R. South, there.
Kammeraad has returned to Troy.;
workers would return to work
Pfc.
Carlton
L.
Avery,
228
ColVredevoogd in Geveland, O. Mrs.
Dec. 7, G R. Christian, there.
N. Y„ after spending a 13-day
umbia Ave., who was wounded Monday. Some meetingsof workA. Brower of Holland accompan- Dec. 13, G.R. Ottawa Hills, here.
leave at the home of his parents,
early in the African campaign has ers scheduled earlier this week had
ied them.
Dec. 21, St. Augustine,, here.
itr
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammerreceived his discharge from Fort been postponed, he
Dec. 27, Chicago, here. *
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee
aad, 127 West 21st St. He has
The new stipulationdeals mainKnox,
Ky.
have returned home from a visit Jan. 3, G.R Creston, here.
completed 20 months, of training)
Gerald J. Beyer, 110 West 19th ly with seniority rights, Dokter
Jan. 11, G.R. Lee, there.
with their children. Sgt. Gordon
Allegan, November 1 — Allegan under the navy V-12 program and
St.,
Holland and Charles E. Mier- said. A meeting of local employes
Jan. 25, Fennville, here.
and Mrs. Van Rhee at Greensboro,
county authorities Monday plan- will report to Rensselaer Polyas.
Charles
Ronda and Paul E. was held Saturday at 4 p.m. in
Feb. 1, Chicago, there.
S.
ned a coroner's inquest into the technic Institutein Troy where he
Funeral sendees for Mrs. Ber- McBryant of Grand Haven were the I OOF hall above Hansen’s
Feb. 5, G.R. Lee, here
Sgt. Henry Grit is enjoyinga
shotgun killing of Pfc. Hollis Wil- will be a member of the naval re- nard Wanrooy, 54, a Salvation
released from the naval service at drug store, Dokter said.
Feb. 12. St. Augustine, there.
furlough from a camp in Arizona
kinson, 39, overseas veteran.
serve officers training corps as a Army worker who died Sunday af- the navy personnel separation cenFeb. 15, Lansing St. Mary's,
with his wife and other relatives.
Wilkinson
found dead mechanical engineermajor
ternoon in her home on route 6, ter at Great Lakes Oct. 25.
here.
Sgt. Dick Vahde Bunte, son of
S-Sft. Harrii Van Hull
Sunday by his brother, Lee. on
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings were held Wednesday at 1:15
Receiving discharges from Fort
Feb.
21.
G.R.
Christian,
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Zennas Vande Bunte
the Merritt Wilkins farm in Ches- and daughters, Mary Jo and Anne,
p m. from the home and at 2 pm. Sheridan, III, were Pvt. John H. Discharged from
Mar. 1, Fennville, there.
arrived home last week having reter township. A blast from a dou- have returnedfrom a week's mo- from the Salvation Army citadel
Prince, 321 Columbia Ave.; S/Sgt
S/Sgt. Harris Van Huis, son o(
ceived his honorable discharge
ble-barrel 12-gauge shotgun had tor trip through the east which
Surviving are the husband; a James L. Hoover, 280 West 17tl
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Huls,
after four years of military ser- Chaplain Is Appointed
shattered the soldier'shead. Dep- took them down the St. Lawrence
son, Sgt. Lester L. Bliss of the St ; M/Sgt. Donald F. Van Lente,
50 West 15th St., has arrived here
vice.
uty Sheriff Forrest Reichenbnch and into New England.
William Beaumont hospital. El route 1, all of ____
Holland; S/Sgt. after receiving his discharge from
The Literary club had a Hallo- Rector in Grand Haven
said it had not been determinedif ^ Mr. and Mrs. Dick* Rotman, 74
Paso, Texas; a daughter. Mrs. 'Gerald G. Kulpers and Pfc. Nelson Ft. Sheridan Saturday. He
ween party at the school Monday Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special) death was accidental or suicide.
East 20th St., have returned from Chester B. Hill, route 6; two J. Coding of Zeeland; Sgt. Lyle C.
entered service April 10, 1942. and
evening given by member of group -Col. Donald H. V. Hallock, chapRelatives said Wilkinson, who Hannibal, Mo., where they visited
.step-children,
Mrs. Harry Aldus Smith and T/5 Johnny R. Semon spent 31 months overseas with a
one.
lain in the U. S. army, has been ap- had spent three years in the south their son, Ensign Kenneth Rotman
A play entitled"The Big Front, pointed rector of St. John’s Epis- Pacific, was home on an eight-day and viewed the Navy day exhibi- of Illinois and Wilfred Wanrooy [ of Allegan,T/5 Louis J. Zellar and medium tank battalion in both
of Holland; one grandchild, and ] M/Sgt. Marvin W. Hirdes of Grand North Africa and Italy..
is being rehearsed by members of copal church to succeed Rev. Rich- furlough from Ft. Sheridan. He tion in which he took part Satursix step grandchildren; three sis- Haven,
Van Huis wears the Europeanthe Literary club that they plan ard A. Lewis who left in Septem- had expected to receive his dis- day. Ensign Rotman is stationed
tens. Mrs. Charles Cunningham Discharged from Camp Grant African-MiddleEastern theater
to give at the local Y hall on ber for Oklahoma. Rev. Hallock charge within a few days.
alxlard the LCI (L) 235.
and Mrs. Gerold Bishop of Hoi- were Sgt. Julius M. Ver Hoef, 140 ribbon, with four battle stars,
Thanksgivingevening, Nov. 22 and will have charge of the services Surviving are four brothers, Lee.
Seaman 1/C James Lamb, u ho land and Mrs. John Tierrnan of ! West 18th St.; Pfc. Elmer H. Har- Good Conduct medal, Distinguishalso Friday evening. Nov. 23.
at the local church Nov. 4 when he Wynne and Cyril in Cheshire has been serving in an arnn’d Hudsonville;and throe brothers, risen, 677 Michigan Ave.; Pfc. Ared Unit badge and the French
Mias Florence Oldebeken of will be accompanied here by Mrs. township and Guy of Walkerton, guard unit in the merchant maHoward Van Order of Hamilton thur M. Nivison, 72 West Seventh Croix de Guerre with Vermillion
Grandville was a week-end guest Hallock. On Dec. 2 he will return Ind.; a sister, Idah Wilkinson, rine, arrived Monday night from
Vern Van Order of Hamilton St, Holland; S/Sgt. Burt W, Star.
at the home of Miss Leona Van to take charge of the parish.
route 4, Allegan.
New Orleans to spend u 20-day and Ira Van Order of Flint.
Pierce of East Saugatuck, I
Om.
The body was removed to the leave with his parents, Mr. and
Rev. Hallock, 37, served Holy
Hubert N. Penn of Otsego.
Mrs. R.-Gemmen entertained a Trinity church in Platville, Wis., Wickett and Peel funeral home, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Park road. He
Striker Back at
group of women at her home last from 1935 to 1940, when he was Bloomingdale.
will report to Detroit for further Byron Center Youth it
Thursday afternoon when a brush called to active duty in the army.
Herct Not at Cadillac
Overisel
Die$
assignment.
demonstrationwas given.
Chris-Craft employes returned
Recently he was detailed to the Edward Wilterdink, 61,
Miss Elizabeth Mills of Holland 4-H County Champion
Mrs. M. Petroelje, Anna Mae. general staff corps and assigned as
Grand Haven, Nov. 1— John In Holland Ho$pital
to work Monday after a shutdown
has been named a member of the
Priscillaand Marvin of Denver, director of personnel for the sixth
Zeeland, Nov. 1 (Special)— Mrs. of eight weeks, dating back to
staff of Western Herald, the news- Aukeman. Byron Center, was selOf Near Zeeland, Die$
Oolo., called on friends here last service command covering Michiected as all-around Ottawa coun- Anna Kok, 62, residing three miles Aug. 29 when local workers walkpaper
published
by
students
of
Zeeland, Nov. 1 (Special)— Edweek. The Pet roel je’s were form- gan, Illinois and Wisconsin. As dity champion in 4-H work for 1945, | northeastof Overisel. died Fri- ed off their jobs in sympathy with
ward (Evert) Wilterdink, 61, died Western Michigan college each
er reaidenta her.
rector of personnel he has been re- at the home of his daughter, Mrs. week throughoutthe college year. it was announced by County Ag- day afternoon at Holland hospital employes at the Cadillac ChrisMr. and Mrs. J. Chase of Hast- sponsibly for establishingdisriculturalAgent L. R. Arnold, to after a lingering illness. She
Craft plant who struck because of
ings were overnight guests at the charge centers at Fort Sheridan, James Van Iwaarden, Zeeland,
day.
survived by three brothers,James, a seniority issue. The Algonac
route
5,
Saturday.
Surviving
Missionary to India
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rich- Camp Grant, Camp McCoy and
The award amounts to $25 to be Gustavus and Ferdinand Peters plant also went out on strike at
are the widow; one son, Pfc. Durardson recently. *•
applied on either short courses or of Overisel.
Percy Jones hospital center at wood, a marine in Japan; the
the time.
Will Speak at Mission
a full four year course at MichFuneral sendees were held The local management reported
Battle Creek. His terminalleave daughter; five grandchildren; and
A missionary service will be igan State college.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the home, about 90 per cent of the workers
will start Nov.1 30, 1945. Rev. and
Re?. John De
54
one sister,Mrs. D. Dykstra of held in the City Mission Friday
Others winning places on the Rev. Marion Klaaren of Overisel had returned to work and that an
Mi. Hallock have five children Muscat, Arabia.
at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Hubert Reyn- state honor roll include Wilmine Reformed church, officiating. Burranging in age from 6 to 14.
Diet in
Rapids
additional 50 workers are being
Funeral sendees were held on hout, Jr., who has been doing mis- Baehre, Kent City; Ellen Pres- ial
in Overisel cemetery. sought. The local plant is through
RiV. John ,De Haan, Jr., 54,
Tuesday at 1:15 pm. at the home sionary work for the past nine ton, Conklin; Vcrn J. Kraai and The body was taken from the
died of a lingering illness Sunday Ottawa Farm Bureau Has
and at 2 p.m. from First Reform- years at Mysore City, South In- Jay Weener, Holland and Elmer Yntema Funeral home in Zeeland with government work and em
ployes are now occupied In making
afternoon in his home, 1951
ed church, Holland, Rev. Bastian dia, will speak. Rev. Reynhout, VandenBosch, Zeeland.
to the residence about 5 p.m. boats, although some are engaged
Leonard road, N.W., Grand Rap- Annual Meeting Thursday Kruithof officiating, with*burial in who is' home on furlough, will
Saturday.
ids. Rev. De Haan, pastor emeriin taking inventory of governOoopersviile,Nov. 1 — Over 750 Pilgrim Home cemetery.
speak on his work among the Mostus of Broadway ChristianRe- reservations have been made for
ment supplies, management said.
Hotel
Manager
Named
lems.
formed church, Grand Rapids was the annual meeting of the Ottawa
Employes at Holland and CadilNear Grand Haven
The Mission Four will present
putor of Ninth Street Christian County Farm Bureau to be held Min Is Aisested Fine on
To Board of Directors
lac were to return to work Monspecial music.
Reformed church, Holland,from in the Coopersville High school
day, but picketing was resumed at
Kenneth A. Dean, manager and Totally Destroyed by Fire
3925 to 1929. Before serving the auditorium tonight at 7 p.ra Drank, Disorderly Count
assistant secretary of the Warm
Grand Haven, Nov. 1— The Wil Cadillac Monday, presumably belocal church, he was minister in Gerrit Elzinga, secretary of the
Martin De RkJder, 35, 105 Col- Mothers Club Entertains
Friend tavern, Tuesday was ap- liam De Kok home located a hal: cause grievances had not been settha Christian Reformed church at bureau, announced Wednesday.
umbia Ave., was assessed fine and
pointed a member of the board mile south of the Grand Haven tled at Algonac.The end of the
Boy Scoots at Fan Party of directors of the Holland Hotel city limits on US-31 was burned strike was announced here Friday
Lament. He «ras editor of the
Carl E. Buskirk, Paw Paw, vice- cart* of $29.15 by Municipal Judge
FederationMessenger, church president of the Michigan Farm Raymond L. Smith Tuesday on a
Boy scouts of troop 12 were en- Co. which operates the Warm to the ground with practicallyall after managementhad accepted s
monthly, and served as stated Bureau and a member of the fruits charge of being drunk and dis- tertained at a fun party, by the Friend tavem. He replaces Mrs. its contents at 8 p.m. Thursday. stipulationdrawn up by unions at
clerk of the synod of Christian and vegetables committee of the orderly. He was picked up at his Mothers club Monday night in Louise Landwohr Costellowho reThe fire started in the basement Holland and Cadillac. Algonac
Reformed churches.
American Farm Bureau federa- home by local police Monday night Trinity Reformed church. A scav- signed. Others on the board are but it was reported that later an not included in the agreement
Surviving is the wife, Pauline, a
tion, will be thy principal speak- after complaintsof disturbances enger hunt was followed by games "P. T. Cheff, Mrs. KatherineNy- explosion occurred in the upper
brother and two sisters.
elsewhereand was lodged in the and refreshments. The party was strom Cheff, Edgar P. Landwehr, part of the house blowMg out a TO ASSUME NEW CHARGE
er.
Mineral services were held
in connection with the regular L. H. Kolb and A. W. Tahaney. window casing. Chief Henry HoeGrand Rapids, Nov. 1
Rev*
Business will include election of city jail for the night
Wednesday at 2 pin. from Broadmeeting of the scouts. About 50
three directors and U delegates
beke of the Grand Haven fire de- Gary De Witt pastor of Hope Re"•y Christian Reformed church to the state conventionat East
PAY FINES
mothers and boys were present. FOUR PAY FINES
partment went to the fire but It formed church in Detroit since
with burial In Woodlawn CemeEight persons paid fines for
Mrs. H. De Weert and Mrs. J.
1941 who hu accepted a call to
Lansing
Nbv. 8-9.
Clarence Simonson, 29, paid fine was beyond control.
tery.
various traffic charges in muni- Vande Wege were in charge of en- and costrof $5 in municipal court
the Immanuel Reformed church
cipal court Monday. They were tertainmentand Mrs. L. Klaasen Saturday on a stop street charge.
here, will begin Ms work with the
DENTIST RESIGNS
WAYLAND MAN DIBS
LICENSES
Nelfurd John Kraak. 22, Zeeland, headed the social committee. Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, 67, 272 East Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special local church Nov. 4. He attended
from
Waylahd, Nov. 1— Funeral ser* Gfcrald Huizen, 19, Holland, and reckless driving, $29.15; Clarence T. Boot and Dr. and Mrs. H. D.
15th St., paid fine and costa of $5 —The Ottawa county health de- Hope college in Holland for two
vice* for Glenn S. Ingham, 73,
Print, route 4, speeding, $5; Lor* Terkeurst were Special guests.
on a charge of making an impro- partment Wednesday announce* yean and
graduated from tomotoes.
nine Fox, 18, 59 West 19th St,
Western
Michigan
college, Kalaper
turn
resulting
in
a
minor
accithe
resignation
of
Dr.
J.
G.
Carr,
fraaront soictt
rni,t
*
home in Hopkins townshlp aftfr Grond Haven, . and Henrietta speeding, $5; Delbert Wiersema,
graduated from
REACH CHEST GOAL
dent. Henry Kulpers, 32, route 2, children's fund dentist, who wil mazoo. He
Kamphuis. 27, route 1; Grand 2L route 5, excessive speed, $5;
oH
of ft y*"*Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special) Zeeland, paid $5 on a no operator’s leave Thursday to return to De- Western Theological seminary in
held Thursday at 2 pin. from the "aven; George H. Van Dyke, 27, Edward Ryzwiga, 22, route 5,
—Julian
Hatton,
chairman
of the license and Alvin Van Gelderen, troit No successor was named but 1937 and his first charge wu at
home with burial in
hoirolifac
3, Holland, and‘ Del
"Bella Mae speeding, $10; William Scholten, Oommuplty chest and war fund 14 West. 16th St, paid costs a new dentist is expected to be New Era.
cemetery. Survivinga^the wttF
.19, Holland.
31, Grand Rapids, speeding,$5; drive announced this morning that of $1 on a parking charge.
appointed in the near future.
si
e< three sons, a daughter, a halfRay Henry Barker, 55, Grand the drive had gone over the top
lister, 12 grandchildren and four
Unmined coal reserves of the Rapids, speeding,$10; Herbert and reached its’ quota of $25,000. Lets than nine per cent of U. S. About one-half of U. S. home*
It; A
an estimatedat 3(000 ydara. Hop, 58 East 13th St., parking 41 Final figures n
Hot available,homes are heated by* oil burners. have electrijwashing machines.
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Sunday School
Lesson

other from the First Reformed

Holland

church of Cleveland, Ohio.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter K.

Navy Officers Describe
Typhoon on Okinawa

Zalsman Thursday afternoon,a

In 1914

boy.

News has been received by rel(Followingis the 229th in the atives of the birth of a daughter
senes of weekly articles taken to Rev. and Mrs. Willis G. Hoekje
u
Every thirg on the Island
from news of the Holland Daily of Nagasaki,Japan, on March 22
"Winds rushing at 125 knots an
By Henry OeerUngs
I
completely smuhed,” aecoidint to hour, the sea spray and rain so
The growth of the infant church Sentinel publishedmore than 30 Her name is Rachael Gertrude.
a
recent
letter
written
by
Ekisign
thick you couldn'tsee more than
from he day of Pentecostwas years ago.)
Overisel is one of the few townDele Stoppelns from Hagushi in 10 or 20 feet-” is the way Enphenomenal. It greatly exceeded Dr. U. F. De Vries, before leav- ships in Michigan where' delinwhich he described the recent sign Jack Kern Krum, 23, describthe expectationsof the apostles. ing for South America yesterday, quent taxes have been wiped off
III
typhoon which swept over Okin- ed the recent typhoon, Oct. 10, on
They were early conscious of the handed in his resignation as mem- the board for several years. When
ber
and
president
of
the
board
of
fact that a new responsibilitywas
Okinawa in a letter to his mother,
the county treasurer recently
"We got a message that the Mrs. Louise Krum, 3$3 Central
placed on them. They were requir- police and fire commissioners, be- made his returns on all taxes from
fleet
post
office
at
Buckner
bay
AVc.
ed to rare for both the spiritual gan a story m the Friday, April each township in Allegan county,
Ktv Hen* «r th«
was completely demolished,but
and material welfare of the people 10. issue of the Holland Daily Overisel was found to have its
"We were lucky to come out
•Uaa4 CHj >>w«
they resumed mail service today alive. Our ship is gone, but none of
"ho came under their jurisdiction. Sentinel published in 1914. In the usual clean slate.
Publish »d Every Thura-/
(Oct. 13) and said no mail wu our men were hurt,” he wrote.
- the Sentinel
Of course, it soon became appar- written resignation handed to City
Another candidate announced
Co. Office U-M\
lost. All our mail dears through
ent that there would have to be a Clerk Overweg. Mr. De Vries gave himself for the RepublicannomiTheir subchaser was washed
____ — jhih Street. HoiBuckner before coming to the Ha- uhore on a littleisland at the endivision of labor, and provision was as his reason that he would be nation for the office of county
l&ad, Micblfen
gushi fleet post office which is on trance to Buckner bay, Okinawa,
made so that the apostles would absent from the city for some time. treasurer today in the person of
an LST,” he wrote.
Entered u necond cltne metier it not be required to give their time He is now on his way to Valparalong with 20 other ships, where
Nicholas
J.
Hssenberg
of
this
city,
the poet office at Holland. Mich . unStoppels said that the atorm they spent six days and nights livder the Act of Centres*. March S. to the provision of food, clothing aiso, Chili, to take care of his formerly city treasurer of Holwu supposed to pass 150 miles ing on the beach before being
itn.
and the like, but instead could de- brother. Dr. R. C. De Vries, who is land. began a story in the Monday
southwest of Okinawa and the picked up. They rigged up tents
vole all their time to the preach- seriously ill.
OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY
April
13.
issue.
Mr.
Essenberg
said
C A. FRENCH. Editor and Publlaher
here their entire lives. For years tanker on which he wu stationed,
Saugatuck,Nov. 1 (Special)
out of canvas and cooked in the
w. A. BUTLER. Bualneea Manaiex ing of the gospel and to prayer.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- today that he make the race to
Mr. Heath operated a drug store
the Tolovana.wu ordered to "exThe e\en course of the progress ton Chapter,D. A. R.. entertain- secure the nominationfor the of- Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Heath of Saugand
later
a
boat
livery.
For
the
Telephone—Newe Itema 3193
ecute typhoon sortie” and shoved treining"It<1
h3d B°y 4Cout
AdvertUlny and Suhecrlptiona. 1191 of the church was soon to be inter- ed the state regent. Mrs. Arthur fice that is now being filled by atuck celebrated their golden wed- past 2:> jears. Mr. and Mrs. Heath
off. But the atorm curved and
rupted. The boldness of Stephen Maxwell Parker of Detroit,Thurs- Hubert Pelgrim of Olive town- ding anniversary Tuesday. Their
As
the
letter
was
written, ofhave conducteda real estate busi- passed directlyover Okinawa. The
The publlaher ehall not be liable made him a target for the oppondaughter. Mrs. James Barron, of ness.
ficers and crew of Ensign Krum’i
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. ship.
for any error or errora In printing
Tolovana didn’t hit the "center"
any advertlaln*unleu a proof • of ent of the disciples of Jesus. They J- P- Oggel. Mrs. Parker ga\e
Henry D. Ter Keurst, a mem- River Forest, HI., and their son,
Mrs. Heath Ls active in civic, of the typhoon which is about 10 ship were living aboard a deeueh advertisement ahall have been gnashed their teeth on him and
Francis
Heath,
of
Dos
Moines.
la.,
stroyer, waiting for the survey
club and church work. She sponobtained by advertiser and returned then killed him by stoning him. an address which she termed "A ber of the senior class of Hope
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and Tuesday on a termmal leave
0AtK..SA*6.“
ten
ill for a few weeks wu re,
' »La . .... reason* the local
7** army t,r corP* until
moved to Holland hospital for
treatment during the put wuk,
frit* f fUtUi' H« and hi*
J rervtceman
underwent an
r b', fnr™r Ma^ Muilmtn
•gpeteetomy
oj Grand Rapids, arrived from
Drank Driviiif Ckuyel
Pucaon. Ariz.
November

4,

1945

Fellowship in the Church
Romans 12:3-18
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Antoinette ,

Houlne, 27, 209 North ThW St.,
Grand Haven, wu arreigned on a
drunk driving enfrge before Jusice George Hoffer x Friday end
upon her plea of guilty paid $75
line tnd $9.70 Costs.
Mrs. Houlne who was recently
discharged from the Spars wu ireated Thursday evening ' by dty
police. . .

re-

In Auruit.,
iiHf and arrived in the State*
"let time he hu
Pffiy.ih”01!*’* hotplUl Tum“Jen eutionedat Ft. Wtvne ind

. Mn ’lUyiwM Sehlltal

Woman

Grind Htven, Nov. 1 (Special)
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Five local youn* men left October 24 from the Holland selective * service headquarters
fbr
uvaMijuai
tervic* in the armed forces. They

ICIB

Henrietta

reported at the Induction heed- Broekema of Grand Haven,
quarters in Chicago for assign- fatally injured in an
ments. From left to right, they •ccidentt between
are Kenneth Molengraf,
ago and
man Gl '
man,
Dykstro
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THE HOLLAND CITY
with Holland taking over. On the
first Holland play tackle Bill Hensley broke through and blocked
Vande Wege's attempted punt
with end Gay Ross diving on the
ball in the end zone. The Bears
to
led 6-0 and when Zitta placedkicked the extra point they had a
7-0 margin.
From then on it was largely a
battle inside the 30 yard markers with St. Joe generally mainThe Holland High school foot- taining the upper hand. After the
ball team had the pins knocked
first quarter numerous 15 yard
out from under it suddenly and depenalties set the Bears back alcisively Friday right at St. Joseph
though they broke lose fdr anas the St. Joseph high school other score In the final quarter.
Bears handed the Dutchmen a 13The St. Joe line again played

St Joseph line
Leads Bars

1M

Win Over

HHS

0 setback.
A confident HHS outfit felt the
full weight of an aggressive Bear
forward wall that bottled up Holland's running attack,smashed its
passing attack by rushing the
thrower off his feet and on offense opened up nice holes for St.
Joe’s smart backfield composed of
Captain Joe Griffith, halfbacks

Jim Vance and Bob Ludwig and
quarterback Bill Zitta.
The St. Joe line personally accounted for the Bears\first touch-

down which came shortly after
the start of the first quarter. Holland was held for downs after receiving the kickoff and with Bud

Vande Wege back in punt formation. center Bob Van Dyke shot
the ball over Vande Wege's head.
Bud recovered the ball on his own
19 yard line but 21 yards were
lost on the play and St. Joe took
over.

The Bears drove to the Dutch
three yard line and were held

succeuion and

their

scoring threat,

wpp^ppppipip^wpwjwwii^!
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1,

one and only

Ktaps

John J.

was

Local Dealer

Has

In

Home

Diet

ol Ptrenti

—

Zaeland. Nov. 1 (Special)
John J. Kampa, 43, died suddenly
Friday night at the home of hia
Frigidaires
parents. Mr. and Mr*. Ben Boerman, of Drenthe, where he stopA. H. Bode of Geerds-Veltman.ped when on hia wty to a physiInc., local Frigidainedealer at 700 cian. Mr. Kampa, who resided two
Michigan Ave., announced today and a half miles southwest of
Drenthe, had been ill for a few
that the first new postwar FHg-

New

days.
Surviving are the widow, Franand that refrigeratorshave now ces; a brother, Henry, of Drenthe;
been released for sale to the pub- four sisters,Mrs. John J. Dozeman and Mrs. John A. Broekhuis,
lic. 'These refrigerators,”
he said,
of Oakland, Mrs. Georae H. Van
“have been in production for some Rhee of Zutphen and Mrs. Ryan
time, but have not been available Leegstra of Hudsonville; also the
to the public due to war produc- parents.
Funeral services were held
tion board restrictions.
idaire

effective.

But for a mental attitude of
high confidencebecause of their
near-victory over Muskegon last
week the Dutchmen might not
have been so sharply stung by the
aggressiveness of the Bear crew.
The Bears knocked Holland off its
pins at the start and the Dutch

in setting up
the score. Zitta had punted into
the end zone and after the ball
was taken out to Holland’s20
yard line the Bear line pushed the
Dutch back to the 13 on line plays never recovered their bearings.
H NJ
and Warren Nysson punted out
First downs ...................
9
to Holland's 30.
Andy West gained seven yards Yards gained rushing .... 106 169
around end for the Bears. Grif- Forwar passes attempted 14 6
fith picked up three and 11 yards Forward passes attempted 14 6
0
on the next two plays, after which Forward passes completed
Jimmy Vance lugged the ball over, Total yards gained .... 159 169
4
behind beautifulinterference, mak- Punts ..........................
Average dis. of punts 30 35
ing the score 13-0.
0 41
The nearest thing Holland came Runback of punts .
to a score was near the end of Fumbles ...................
1
1
the second quarter and it looked Own fumbles recovered
7
at that time as though the Bears Penalties ............
were playing way over their heads Yards lost, penalties 30 95
and the Dutch were starting to Holland .............0 0 0 0-0

model has been

"Now that

received

restrictionshave

2

Wednesday at

p.m.

from

Mr. Selles has been a decorator been lifted, the refrigerators now Drenthe Christian Reformed
wall- and painting contractor for over on hand and those that will he church with burial in East
paper store is owned and operated 30 years and is well qualified to manufactured in the future, will Drenthe cemetery.
by William Selles at 178 River give you expert advice on your he for sale to tho public" Right
Ave. A complete line of O’Brien painting and decorating problems. now, continued Mr. Bode, "the PLAN EROSION PROJECT
A group of scouts of the central
paints, enamels, varnishes and
The business was started by Mr. demand for new refrigerators far
wood finishes are sold at the Selles in January, 1937 on West exceeds the supply and for a and north district! of the Ottawastore. Mr. Selles Is also a fran- 14th St. and 10 months ago he short while the supply will be Allegan council will participatein
chised dealer for tiie beautiful moved to the downtown location limited,but every day production an erosion project Saturday at
and nationally advertised Imper- to give the people of Holland and at Frlgtdnire is increasing and in Camp Kirk near Port Sheldon unial Washable wallpapers.
vicinity better service.
a little while there will be enough der the direction of the camping
activitiescommittee. Scouts w’ill
new Frigidairesfor everyone."
Following terminationof the plant beach grass and put up snow
war contractin July, Frigidaire fence*.
division.G M C , began a limited
(From Tuesday ’ Sentinel)
production of refrigeratorsand
George Smeyem has reSt.
7 0 0 6-13
move.
since V-J day the huge Dayton
turned
from
St.
Louis,
Mich.,
Jack Van Dorple had intercept- Scoring: Ross, Vance. 6, Zitwhere she has been receiving plants have been producing refriged a pass on Holland s 35 and took ta, 1.
erators, electric ranges and reIs
treatments.
Starting lineups:
it to the 41. Vande Wege peeled
frigeration products, In a short
Sgt. Lawrence Bakker and Pfc
Holland: Barendso and Rotsis.
time the company reached peak
off three yards through tackle.
Jack Decker, Chevrolet dealer at Henry Hassevoort have arrived
Ken Kuipers gained 13 over the ends; McClure and Groters. tac- Holland,has just returned from i home with their honorable dis- efficiency
Mr. Bode states that "in the
opposite side of the line. Vande kles; Allen and McCormick, Flint where he attended a pre- charges. They have both been in
race to sene the American public
Wege hit his side again for five guards; Van Dyke, center; Van view showing of the new 1946 the service three years.
Give that aid Chair or Couch a
as quickly as jiassible. Frigidaire
Dorple, quarterback;Harrington, Chevroletat the companys zone
and Kuipers hit again for 20.
now loana on lift.
Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud of Holdid not lose sight of the fact that
But there on the St. Joe 15-yard full; Vande Wege and Kuipers, headquarters.
land is caring for her mother,
- CALL
quality,
dependability
and
service
line, with the Rears' Coach Harry halfs.
He is reluctant to discuss the Mrs G. W. Veneborg, who is ill.
are equally ns importantas quanSt. Joseph: Ward and Ross, mechanical and style features of
Lee hoping lhat time would run
Seaman 1/C and Mrs. Richard
out in the second quarter. tl>e ends; Hansley and Rantis, tackles; the new car. but by his eager Nykamp of New London. Conn., tity. This fact is evidenced by the
Furnlturo Upholattrlng
Dutchmen were penalized twice in Olney and Kohlert. guards; Cer- attitude it is apparent that he ex- announce the birlh of a daughter, exclusive developments of FrigiRepairing
daire which are containedin the
ecke, center: Zitta. quarterback; acts the formal announcement Sheryl Even on Oct. 25.
179 t. 8th
Phon# 9SSS
new models now available to ttie
Griffith, full; Vance and Lud- and public showing to be at an
S/Sgt. Paul Banks has returned
public.
wig. halfs. v
from overseas and with his wife is
early date.
'The Meter-Miser,Super-freeDecker,
Decat their

Statistlra

'^^mm
':*WKmi
m
'

halted.
With Joe Caravia on the bench
with a bad knee Holland'!running game was confined to the
yardage Kuipers could make. He
accounted for almost all of Holland’s 106 yards gained on the
ground but found it rough going
against St. Joe’s line which continuously broke through.
The Dutchmen took to the air
14 times and completed four as
the Bear pass defense also proved

an important role

up

•'*^»

.

•

HAS EXCLUSIVE STORE
An exclusive paint and
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Olive Center

1946 Chevrolet

Mm

Joseph

McCormick* Daariif

FARM

Coining Soon

EQI

SALIS « SSRVICt
Intmational Trucks

.

A . De Visser Sons
On MJ1 Half Mila S*M ef

C. H. LAKE

Holland

PHON

I

111!

8L

Mr.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Edward Laurence. 49, Holland,
and Georgia Eckman, 22. Grand
Rapids.

That will really bring In the bur
Ineaa. Why not profit by the good

Blaekmer, Grand Haven; Neil
Let ui reupholster your Chairs Venn, 24. Grand Haven, and Ellen
and Davenports— A complete iStefula, 19. Muskegon Heights.
Ted Lucas, 21, and Evelyn Haveline of fine Fabrics for your
man. 24. both of route 2, Zeeland;
selection.
William Rauch, Jr.. 20. route 4,
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
Holland, and Bemicc Wierda. 19,
|
I

reaulta our cuatomera are having

with our designed direct mailing

pieces.

\

Steketee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

MATTRESSES

St.

UPHOLSTERING CO.

9 East 10th

Holland.

Robert Max Kole. 19. route 6.
Holland, and Crystale Arlene

BUIS

'Phone 2328

“Complete Printing House'’

78

E

St

8th

Sparks. 20, Holland.

Phons 2167

Pleads Guilty to Charge
Of Property Destruction
Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special)
—Thomas Wood, 25. 415 Clinton
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty

STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES

AUTO

-

LIFE

-

FIRE

BEN L VAN LENTE

|
I

177

River
Ave., said he and other dealers in
ibe area are confidentthat the
1946 Chevroletwill maintain the
record of top volume sales which
Chevrolet reached in 10 of the
last 11 pre-war years of automobile production, to meet the un-

John Zimmerman. 22, route 1,
Grand Haven and Harriet Boon,
18. Grand Haven; Fred J. Mcdema. 22, Muskegon, and Dolores precedentedpent-up demand

DIRECT MAIL

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE

of Robinson.

served to make

Mrs. George
family were entertainedat a
new cars.
Following the same policy as chicken dinner at the home of
in former years, the new Chevro-i .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welters in
!et will be displayed simultaneous-Harlem Sunday.
ly in dealers'showrooms throughMr. and Mrs. Milton Barkel anout the country. Decker said.
nounce the birth of a son, David
Local newspaper announcements Lyle, at Holland hospital.
as well as others will be made, The first meeting of the Home
telling when prospectivecusto- Economics club was held Tuesday
mens may see the new car for the night with a large number of wofirst time. These announcements men present, four of whom are
are expectedto be good news to new members. The lesson "Care
of Clothing.” was ably discussed
motorists and to dealers alike.
Throughout the war period, car by Mrs. John Rowhorst and Mrs.
owners have been forced to get Harm Kuite Refreshments were
along with their old automobiles. served by Mrs. J3ert Vander
At the same time, dealers have Zwaag, Mrs, Franklin Veldheer,
expanded every effort to service Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and
these cars and to keep them roll- Mrs. Ray Weener.
ing for the duration.
Mr. Decker stresses car care, Arrange Shower lor
with the warning that motorists
should not expect 1946 Chevrolet Miss Anna Laarman
for

local tavern.

25th St., complimentedMiss Anna
laarman. Miss Laarman will become the bride of John Ortman,
nephew of the hostess,in November. Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mesdames M. Laarman, John E. Lam, Jr., and Gerald
Van De Vusse. A two-course lunch
was served by the hostess,assisted hy Mrs. G. Ortman and Mrs.

7133

Succumbs in Kalamazoo

INSURANCE
Jf. Aia^lCf

GOODRICH

,

and

priced within your meant.

Nells Nirscrics, In.

Mloh.

Electrical Part*

Auto Accostoriot

IDEAL

AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

it

.

ROOFING

and SIDING

8L

Phone 2465

Phons 2811

Mu,

>

GOOD START
When You Use

Quality

B. J. FYNEWEVER
t

Standard Sipcr
Sanrica

—

Washing
Tire and Battery Sendee
Accessories— Gpj and Oil
Greasing

N. River Ave. Ph. 9151

HIGH QUALITY

{

DAIRY PRODUCTS

MARY JANE

WRECKER SERVICE

ALWAYS

RESTAURANT
and

WASHING

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

Maple Grove

—

P.M.

Hunting and Fl|hlng Licensee

uMffsm

SUPER SERVICE

GROCERIES

.

Virginia

Park

DUTCH KRAFT

GLOVERDALE

BUILDERS

STONEWALL BOARD
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

Shinnyiig Wheels
Let ue Inepect your car

Front

I

Phone

9670

I

GEO. M00I ROOFING

;

:

29

E.

Residence

—

—

Buttermilk

Grape Drink

7S4 WashingtonAve. Ph. 4S17

Fra

COMPANY
Phono

—

2713

mo

.RUBEROID

P R O D U C TS
»••••••••*•••••••••«

DECKER CHEVROUT,
INC.
tth at River

Ave.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

Phone 2385

with
Ingl

St

m

AN APPOINT*

have our trained mechanics save time

keep your car or track “on the job!1* Prompt, do*

1

Readable Mrrice-— factory-engineeredparta— reaaon*

Why

not oerve • simple mealt
Accent It with tome of our doll*
clou* rolls, Breads. Cakaa, Plea
•r Cockle# Ip make It Important

—

LIST YOUR

Nan’s Voir
That good draft boor

HealNi
la juat tho

right tonle. It’s always cold and

—

dallelout

Join Your Frlondl At

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

TSLKPHONK

1*4
1791

CENTRAL Al.

TELEPHONE Ml

GOOD WORK

•

GOOD SERVICE

/ liquid H1J

H

Ig3i

MOTOR SUB

PROPERTY
WITH

MM
23-28

“Color Headquarter*"
171 River
Phene SS36

Ave.

AAR 1

W. 9th St

PAMPER YOUR
And R

welt
sji**

will eerve you

troublebefore

It |e

Expert mechanics on

Tho

BIER KELDEN

OTTAWA AUTO SALES

•

**140

Selles Pakt Sion

FOR RESULTS
WAR COMMITTEE THIS
AFTERNOON?

1

Phono 4811

WHITE ENAMEL

Stays White.

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?

Take Care of Yea!

1

PAINTING

ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th

$

and

ESSENBURG

Easy to apply.

I’ll

FENDER
BUMPING

pride,"

with our allpurpose coat*

Non-yellowing

.4

Make An Appointment Aid

^

End

Straightening

Office 3821

J

and
You'll “paint

Whool Alignment

—

6TH STREET

for

Milk

Orange Ade

Y

8 ° D

PAINTS

MILK and CREAM
Chocolate

CaisG Tire Wear

:

Needs No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material
Reasonable In Prlcel

H

WRECKER

Holland

SERVICE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

Dairy
Owner

1

Call S337

.

See Your Lumber Dealer or

MWItTltHtmiT

GERALD MANNES,

CREAM

|

Wt Do Excavating

able prices— You yet all these at

ICE

.

PASTEURIZED

GRAVEL CO.

Phone 4488

i

DAIRY’S

to

Michigan

677

,

PRINS SERVICE

F1I

Harrison Sopor

Flint kola Product!

—

BREWER

wed**

tim ori wirkl

Mgr.

i

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

MENT — and

CIENNER
cat! car

I0LUII IEAIY I00FIIS

.

.

(fo me A breftk— PHONE FOR

NEW

FOR YOUR

|

.

DRY CLEANERS

Just

Phono MSI

SERVICE STATION

t

176 East 19th Street

SI Eaet Sth 8L

DOWNTOWN

ire#*

.

W

motor for every n««gj

Orocin Bulbs

SUNDAYS

it

A

days.

A Complete Line of Automotiva

CLOSED ON

PHONE 3532

mi

Delivery guaranteedwithin

Dutch Hyacinths

Holland,

We

HOLLAND STATE RANK BUILDING

SAND

New AveHaMe

Firat Importation of

Factory Recapping

|

17

Tht

QUAY AUTO

Grand Haven, Nov. 1 (Special)
TEXACO PRODUCTS
—Mrs. Eda Rader, 78, former
resident of Spring Lake townsh.p,
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
died at the home of her daughter.
581 State, on M-40
Mrs. Philip Worley of Kalamazoo
on Sunday. She had made her
••••••••••••••••••••••a**
••••ig
home with her daughter for the H. Ortman.
past six and one-half years. She
Those attending were Mesdames •
*
was bom in Germany, Dec. 11, M. Laarman, John E. Lam, Jr., {Until
Further Notice j
Gerald Van De Vusse. Herman
1866.
She is survivedby three sons, Ortman, John Keen, Jr., John KoWill Be
Otto E. of Tacoma. Wash . Alex H. lean, Marvin Wabeke. Bernard
of Spring Lake, and Howard C. of Keen, Gerrit Ortman and Miss
j
Freeport; the daughter; nine Kathleen Peterson of Grand Rapgrandchildren,and two great ids, Misses Dorothy and Alberta
?
I^aartnan.AlberthaOrtman, Julia
grandchildren.
The body was removed to the Keen and Frank Bass of Grand
Ringold Funeral home in Spring Rapids, John Ortman and the
Lake where services were held guest of honor and hostesses.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. with Rev. E.
Mayer of Kalamazoo officiating. Mrs. H. C. Schemper
Dally Houra 11 to 2
i
Unlesi you want to be walking
Burial was in Spring Lake ceme5 to 8
j
for the duration,you’d better treat
tery.
Is Feted at Shower
your car right! Baby
. pamper
A surprise shower was arranged
. and protea its motor from
Thursday night for Mrs. Harry C.
Local Officer Is Home
Schemper, whose home was deexcessive wear with Insulated
stroyed by fire last summer, at
Havoline Motor Oil. Drive in and On Terminal Leave
Lt. Col. A. E. Rackes who has the home of Mrs. Dick Knoll. A
change to Insulated
given
distinguishedservice with two-oourse lunch was served and a
Havoline
today!
the 634th anti-aircraft battalion social time was enjoyed
Invited guests were Mesdames
in Europe and who received high
praise for his "leadership, high Martin Diepenhorst, Albert Raak.
degree of personal courage and Abel Greving. Wynard Bos, Henry!
- IN
tacticaland technical skill.” has Kooiker. Harry' Brandsen, Dick
arrived in Holland to be with his Vander Zwaag. Benjamin Brandwife and daughter,Edwine, who sen, Harry Zwiers, Siben Timmer.
reside at 30 East Ninth St. He is Bert Vander Zwaag, Lubert Vanon terminal leave until February. der Zwaag, Clifford Nienhuis, the
8th at Columbia
As a reserve officer. Col. Rackes hostess and Mr. and Mrs. Schetnwas called to duty May 15. 1941. per.

LIFE

JUST RECEIVED

i

Resided in Spring Lake,

INSURANCE SERVICE

zer, Lifetime procclam finish,
QuickulH*ice trays, meat tender
and other advantages that have

Frigidaire the
world's largest manufacturer of
refrigerators are again present,
and are made with the same or
better material than was used In
Hassevoortand prewar construction," added Mr.
Bode.

in Justice Peter Verduin'scourt
Monday to a charge of malicious destruction of property, and
was sentenced to pay $35 fine and
$5 80 costs. Wood was arrested by to lx* available in great quantities
A surprise miscellaneous shower
city police Saturday night after he immediately. The supply to dealgiven Thursday night by Mrs. Ben
had participated in an argument jers W1]i increaseas product. or.
and broken some equipment in a in the Chevrolet plants permits. Poll and daughters, Dorothy and
Arlene, at their home. 56 East

"A Stitch In Time Savet Nine"

c9.

spendinga week
parertts
home. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Banks held a family reunion in his honor. Those present
besides those named were: Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Banks of Muncie.
Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer
of Croton and Mrs. Dorothy Bell

owner of the

ker Chevrolet.Inc., 221

tsf."

Genuine

my

“

m
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Home

Miss Couch Finds

Nagasaki

__
m
'

San, known as Miss Tomegawa,
tafe and well, and found her Nagasaki home still standing, although
badly in need of repair
Miss Couch, who retired from
i

work in Japan

Retired

5;-

u,.v vy

l-fr

several

ago, has heen interned by the

SW%

Age

M

87

Local Pastor

Mrs. Hamelink
Dies During

Rev. and Mr*. Paul Van Eerden entertained their children and
grandchildren at dinner Saturday
night on the occuion of their
35th wedding anniversary. The
event also marked the eighth wedding anniversary of their aon-lnlaw and daughter,Mr. and Mra.
Peter Meurer of 604 Lake Drive.
The table was decorated with a
large three-tiered wedding cake,
bowls of baby mums, white candles

Mr*. James Hamelink, 65, 203
West 18th St., died unexpectedly
Thursday night of a heart attack
while en route home from visiting
her sister on the west end of town.
She became ill while walking home
and she stopped at a home at 233
West 18th St., and died a few minutes later.

Surviving beside the husband

»"iv«d,ln

Thumday night for a

visit

with the former’* parents, Mr. and
Mr*. George lUnger,. Park road.
Capt Ne/f.ha* been rotiTOd fo the
reserve. He U the holder of the
Silver Star, Purple Heart, DUtinguished Flying CTO**, Air Medal
with 13 Oak Leaf clurtera, and
five battle stars. . . •

Birth* at Holland hospital WedFollowing the dinner Lambert nesday include a daughter. Avia
Van Eerden presentedRev. and Lynne, to Mr. and Mr*. Donald
Mrs. Van Eerden with a gift of Knoll, route 2; a sbn, Robert Jay,

money from their childrenand
grandchildren.Mrs. N?al Kammeraad gave a budget and Peter
Meurer sang a solo, 'The End of a
Perfect Day.” Lambert Van Eerden also showed moving picture*
which he had taken of relatives
He was a member of Seventh 47 2nd Subd. Spring Lake Beach Monday at 2 p.m. from the Ver and friends.
Lee
funeral
home
with
burial
in
Reformed church.
Twp. Spring Lake.
During the evening a telegram

,

iVf/!tlbuI*h’Pi”

and yellow nut cups.

EL
SWL

j

and Wife

Observe Anniversary

Walk

are three daughters, Mrf. Robert
Cooper, Mrs. Gordon Tenckinck of
Zanten of Holland; three sons, SE'i SW«4 Sec. 13-5-15 Pt. NW^i Holland and Mary Ruth at home;
a son. Paul with the armed forces
Nicholas of Fremont. Gerrit of Sec. 24-5-15 Pt.
VVL SE'i in Europe; four grandchildren;
Holland and Tim of Zeeland;30 Sec. 13-5-15 Pt.
SE'i Sec.
grandchildren, 22 great grandchil- 13-5-15 Lot 98 to 104 Incl. De three sisters.Mrs. Kate Kramer,
dren and one great-great grand- Jonges 2nd Add Zeeland Pt. Mrs. Joe Kuhl and Mrs. Peter
Rose, all of Holland; and four
child: three stepchildren. Mrs. NE»i Sec. 25 and Pt. SE'i
brothers,Albert, Henry, Peter
Charles Hamilton. Mrs. John Sec. 25-5-14.
and Leonard De Vries.
Dckker and Jacob Wierstra.all
B. A. Kammeraad and wf. to
Funeral services were held
of Grand Rapids.
Gabriel Wm. Leahy and wf. Lot

Japs throughoutthe war and was
rweased only recently from Tokyo. Given a chance to return to
America, she preferred to remain
In Japan and look for her associate

and determinewhether her home
In Nagasaki was still standing
followingthe atomic bomb ex-

W%

Farmer

Sec. 36-6-14 NE^ SW14
Sec. 35-6-14.
Site Weetenbroekand wf . to
John Bohl and wf.
SWVi
at
of
Sec. 36-6-14 Ett NE% SWA4 Sec.
35-6-14.
Klaas Van Den Berg, 87, died
Albert Holthof and wf. to HarSunday at 7 p m. in his home at old Schut and wf. Wtt WK NEtt
165 Fairbanks Ave. following a NW14 Sec. 31-6-13 Twp. Georgelingeringillness. A retired fanner, town.
he was bom in the Netherlands Trustees Seg. Assets 1st State
Oct. 14, 1858. and came to this Bank to Robert G. Runnels and
country' when he was 11 years wf. Pt. Lot 37 HenevekTs Supr.
old.
Plat No. 12 Twp. Park.
Suniving are the widow, Nellie;
Henry Assink and wf. to James
five daughters. Mrs. Fred Vander Steigenga and wf. NE»4 SWL and
Heuvel of route 4. Mrs. Albert A. S* NW*4 SWV» Sec. 20-6-14 Twp.
Nienhuis of Holland, Mrs. John Blendon.
Nienhuis of Muskegon and Mrs.
Bernard De Witt and wf. to
Edward Boeve and Mrs. jack Van Richard A. De Wftt et al Pt. E!/i

Dies

1948

John Bohl Jr. and wf. to' Bte
Weatenbroek and wf. NMi

? i

Damaged

Is

Writing from her badly damaged
home In devastated Nagasaki. Miss
Sara M. Couch, retired Reformed
church missionary in Japan, assured Dr. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters
here in a letter dated Oct. 5 that
the had found her associate 0 Jun

mission

in

1,

to Mr. and Mr*. Herman L De
Weerd, 115 West 27th St.; a
daughter. Julianne,to Mr. and

NWL

Allegan, Nov. 1 - A $204,436
county budget for the coming
year has been *et by the board of
supervisorswhich concluded it*
October session last week after
nearly two weeks of dally meet-

•

ing*.

The budget rate

will

come from

a county tax

rate of five mills,
the lowest rate in several years.
Included in appropriations are
the following: county normal $1,150; SJarr CommonwealthSchool
for Boys $500; Michigan - ChUdren’a Aid society $300; Salvation
Army $300; Michigan Tourist and
Resort Association $300; eradica- ,
tion of bees $300; county parks
$1,000; county agriculturalagent's
department $5,650; court, diseased
persons $1,500,and the *ocial wel-

Mrs. Ralph Roossien, 615 Highland Ave. and a son, Gary Jay, to
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit M. Van KamThe elderlymissionary is a longpen, route 2; also a daughter, Dontime friend of Dr and Mrs. Pietfare department(county farm)
etta, Thursday to Mr. and Mr*.
ers, 44 East 15th St , formerly
$25,000.
George Den Uyl, 221 Lincoln Ave.,
missionaries in Japan. The local
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Funeral services were held
couple received the letter Thursof congratulations was received and a daughter, Mary Lou, Thurs- Estimated expenditure* by deMaggie Dyk house to Vincent
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the Vidak Lot 31 Dykhouse Grand
from their son and daughter-in- day to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koe- partments for the coming year
Seaman
1/C
Ivan
W.
Nyhuis.
Sjaywere budgeted as
'
Dykstra funeral chapel, private, Haven.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van man, route 6.
Miss Couch said conditions in
Board
of supervisors $8,500;clrNagasakiwere not at all rood and S°n °f JulllAS Nyhui5, Hainilton' and at 2 p.m. from Sevenfhchurch
Eerden of Highland Park, N. J„ ^Sgt. Arthur Slager arrived In
Grace Roberts to George Newcourt court $5,100; justice courts
Miss Tomegawa was very ! route 2' is slatiot1^ Okinawa. with Rev. Paul Van Eerdenoffi- house and wf. SE>* SWL and Pt.
also a special delivery letter from Holland Thursday night with his
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
$1,500; friend of the court $600;
thftl. She added that experiences ol Up loft for service Nov. 15. 19-13
Burial was in Pilgrim NL SWL SW>4 Sec. 16-5-13.
their
son-in-law
and
daughter,
army dischargefrom Ft. Meade, probate and juvenile court $8,600;
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and
Home
cemetery.
Belle Tollefson to Ida Rennhack children of Charlotte have been Capt. and Mrs. William V. Burg- Md., following 20 months in the
the long internment had done and received his boot tra.ning at, om#
juvenile division of the probate
much to fit herself for living under ! Farragutilda H<? was aLso s(a.
Pt. Lx)ts 4 and 5 Blk. 2 Munroe recent guests at "Id lease.”
er of Denver. Colo., who could not European area with a ground crew
court for mentally diseased perpresent conditions.
and Harris Add. Grand Haven.
be
present
for
the
occasion.
of the air corps. Having attended
Ensign Carl Wicks is spending
sons $2,750; state institutions $20,Her home in Nagasaki, in spite tioned at Oceanside. Cal.. HawClinton Cook and wf. to Arie a 30-day furloughwith his parPresent at the dinner were Mr. Hope college for one year, he exthorne, New, and San Bruno, Cal..
of the damage, ho ;es 1-1 persons
Baumann and wf. Pt. Lot 25 Har- enls. Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks.
and Mrs. Lambert Van Eerden, pects to continue his studies there. 000; elections$2,000; county clerk
$6,900; county treasurer$8,500;
Part of the house is rented to a before leaving for overseas, April
rington Westertiof and Kramer's
Margaret Ruth and Lois
Members of the west unit of thei •yiar£ar<'t
Lois of
of PhiiaPhilaMr. and Mrs. A. Pratt and registerof deeds $6,565; prosecutfamily of eight and another part is 7. 1945. He was born April 6. 1926)
Add. No. 2 Holland.
Ladies Aid were guests of Mrs ?, ph‘a’ f3 : •)Ir' and Mrs- August daughter, who left Holland the
occupied by a family burned-out of an^ attended Highland school in
Ruth N. De Vries to Earl Lester Robert Waddell Thursday. Oct. 25.* Ef, "l0/ whltP|ia11:Mr. and first of July for Scottville,where ing attorney $3,720;coroners $650;
their own home. Goods of several 0\eriseltownship,
Hamelink and wf. Pt. S'* SE»* m her home. Luncheon was served1 V , Al^“ Gnep. Pauline. Helene, the former is operating a jewelry probation officer, $600.
County school commissioner$5,other families also are stored
Walter Victor and wf. to Wilbur NEL Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland. at one
I
lln and Marcia of Grand Rapids; store, were in Holland Thursday
720; county drain commissioner
I W. Martin and wf. Lot 4 Blk 4
Albert E. Fox and wf. to ClayMembers of the Past Matrons i ^.a"dMr3f Robe.rt l,S,arl5 o; and today for a brief visit. They $3,980; sheriff'sdepartment $11,tn“0 Jun San's third story room Forei*n Correipondent
J Howard's Add. Holland.
ton H. Rmgelberg and wf. Lot 22
dub
were guests of Mrs. Harold -' Mr and Mrs- Neal stayed with Mr. and Mr*. John 500; court house and grounds $6,Harold Harrington and wf. to and Boat House Lot 63 fliandford> Van Svrkl^n'd'M0 r™' Ha™ld i Kammeraad,Arthur Jo Ann and Kruid.
ii probably hopeless, at least f°r Favors Military Training
900; county allocationboard $125;
the present and my study
.
.
....
Jacob Bewalda and wf. EL Lot 4
The new navy stamp* commeminsurance $800; soldiers relief $2.bedroom and some other places
R' j Blk 23 Munroe and Harris Add.
*».
1
orating Navy day Saturday will go
kfk very badly. Besides, we hate Kn.cke bocker fcretgn corres- Grand Haven.
000; children’sservice divisionof
John Cammenga and wf. to Wm.
a u
ith. Muss Pauline Van Eerden, Mr. on sale Monday at the post office.
hid
had two tvohoons
typhoons in the
the three
three I ')?'lden
ll“ndredi
Charles W. Bussell and wf. to Lubbers and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Hene„ DpmpMrr and Mn\ and Mrs. Peter Meurer and Junior, Postmaster Harry Kramer said the probate court $1,780; Kalamaof western
Michigan teachers at
zoo children's center $200- Alleweens since I
Wbeks
i returned,
returned, Miss
miss:
•..
--- , Ralph h. Wanamaker and wf. Lot
veld's Supr. Plat No. 13 Twp
h f( Hamlin ^n'^'amed and Rev. and Mrs. Van Eerden.
today. The blue three-cent stamp
Couch wTote. “We have practically hp annual t^'^rs mwlmg ,ast 8 \orth s,10re suM ^-0 i Grand
gan County Office of Veteran*’
Robert C. Runnels and wf. to J.
aftP,TKX,n- (\ci 22
ln
Re\.
and
Mrs.
Van
Eerden
have
pictures a group of sailors wearing
Ramds advocated j,Ljaxpr
v
Affairs $6,000; health department
BO furniture,dishes or clothing, week in Grand Rapids,
Oscar Spjut and wf. Pt. Lot 37 1 !lu,m0 [-rMrs. KvercUa two grandsons in the navy. Lamwhites.
militnrv trainmc*
fnr American
Amnriran
.
military
training for
$13,346;, and county road comarid broken glass still adorns severMrs. Comey l>ert Van Eerden. Jr., who is in
John R. Brink and wf. to Jack HenevekTs Supr. Plat No. 12 Twp. .<’nU‘>fa rm,m
The
dispatch
tag
necessary
for
X.rwa.s formerly Miss Margaret
al rooms. Of course, we have no y<$bth. He declaredthat a uni- T. Marcus and wf. Lot 5 S. Park.
Hong Kong, and Bernard Van sending parcels to the Netherlands mission $40,000.
The latter appropriation repre. iervants, and it is most difficult versal service act would put ag- Heights Subd. Lot 5 A.C. Van
Jay R. Hawkins and wf. to Thompson.
Eerden. Jr . in the south Pacific.
is now in sheet form and is availsents one mill, an amount usually
to(get any repairing done even at gressor nations on notice that the Raalte Add. No. 2 Holland.
Charles R. Johnson and wf. Pt.
United States is prepared to fight.
present soaring prices.
appropriate to the road commis- »
Martin Mischief and wf. to Olin IjOt.s 30 and 31 Longview Twp.
Officers of the region for 1946
the Mirheal Rec.-e hospital in
— -----sion. This year half of that paid
1 *Tt is said there is not one unClay and wf. SL E1* NWL and Spring Lake.
velope
accompanying
the
parcel,
nlr,aad m charSf‘o( lhf d‘"
in by townshipswill go for towndamaged house in the city. The were introduced with the report S'» W»4 NEL Sec. 5-6-15 Twp.
Wallace Leenhouls and wf. to Hi.cago, She is v, suing hnr par- 1 ner.
hut the envelope must not be *ealship road purposes and the balmunitions works, hospital station of the election committee. J. J Olive.
Leonard F. Dallev and wf. Pt. •;ms. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van
ed or stamped, the postmaster ance into the county fund.
Syrkle Ix-fore beginningher work
art completely gone and so many Rfcmersma. Holland High school
Gertie Poest to Zeeland Hatch- SEL SEL Sec. 23-5-16.
said. The supply of export tags at
n
the
South
Haven
hospital.
people were killed. Two of our principal,who has been chairman ery Pt. SWL SEL Sec. 13-5-15
Supervisorsalso set rules for
Geohge Steketee and wf. to AnMrs. Melvin Kragt
t h
Netherlands Information distribution of all severance oil
the
past
year,
will
become
first
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wiliam
Millar
of
elders, the head of the hospital
drew Deters and wf. Lot 39 WaTwp. Holland.
bureau was exhausted Thursday. tax during the year 1946. It will
Dayton, O., have b^'en recent Feted at Shower
r and most of the doctors and purses, vice chairman.Benjamin J. BuikDick Lenters et al to Ren Ha- beke's Add. Holland.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
guests
in
the
S.
N.
Millar
home.
i many middle school students, and ema. assistant superintendentof mer et al Pt. SL WL WL SEL
be transferred from the genera
Est. Lillian Wagenveld Deed by
Mrs. Melvin Kragt was comSgt. Julius M. Ver Hoef, son fund to the county road fund.
K many whole families were wiped Grand Rapids schools, advances Sec. 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The Southeast unit of the Ladies plimented Thursday night at a
Exec, to Clinton Cook and wf. Lot
out Our church still stands but from second vice chairman to Jennie Scribner to Anthony Hook 4 Blk 4 Marsiljes Subd Pt. Lots Aid was entertained Monday after- miscellaneous shower given by of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef,
three other mission churches are chairman.
and wf. Pt. SEL Sec. 20-7-13 Twp. 8. 9 10. 11, 12 and 13 Blk A Hol- noon in the home of Mrs. Augusta Mrs. Herman Kragt in her home, 140 West 18th St., receivedhis
gpne.
Miss Dorothy Cryder of Grand Tallmadge.
Jensen. The northeast unit met in 706 Highland Ave. Mr. and Mrs. ducharge Oct. 25 from Camp Army Recruiting Team
land.
,*Tood is not plentiful but we Rapids becomes the new secrethe church parlors Tuesday after- Kragt are establishingtheir resid- Grant, 111., following a year and a
Jennie Scribner to George
Here Every Thursday
noon.
have enough. Just now active tary for the region, succeeding Bouwman and wf. Pt. SEL Sec
ence at 125 East Ninth St„ fol- half overseas service in France Two representativesof the army
with
the
signal
corps.
Sgt.
Ver
tian work does not seem feas- BeatriceDenton of Holland.
Dr. and Mrs.
Phon of Chi- lowing his recent discharge from
20-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Horf entered service Aug. 26, 1942. recruiting service of Muskegon,
Only few attend the service.
cago spent a few days the past the army.
Peter J. Kramer Jr. and wf. to
His
wife, the former Sylvia Dain- S/Sgt. Robert Gilmore and Sgt.
we have no pastor, many people
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
!
vvpck
in
their
summer
home.
Miss
Guy L Fauble and wf. Pt. EL
Games were played with prize*
I’ have left the city, and some are
ing.
and daughter, Juijith Ann, re- Hoekenga, will be in Holland
At the regular meeting of the RuI,> Danielsonof Chicago was going to Mrs. Ted Kragt, Mrs. A
SE’i Sec. 2-7-13 Twp: Tallmadge.
every Thunday from 9:30 a.m. to
ipllO
side
at 288 West 13th St.
Rubinstein
club
Thursday
after; th<>ir guest,
Leon Reynoldsand wf. to LuthBe envy k and the guest of honor
noon.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
,‘Xast May 25 while in Sekiguchi
Twins, a boy and a girl, were
er J. Mulder and wf. Pt. Lot 26 noon Mrs. Maria L. Boyce present- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burgess of A two-course lunch was served by
The army has opened enlistHenry Bekins of Omaha. Neb.,
Camp In Tokyo, fire broke out and
[ born in Holland hospital Sunday
Laug's Assessors Plat No. 1 Coop- ed "Moods in Music” before mem- ! Satigatuck have rented a home on the hostess.
ments to all men 17 to 34 tor
was a visitor with his mother and
' most of our belongings were deshers
of
the
club
and
of
the
Wolake
shore
and
in
a
short
time
esrville.
Other guests were Mesdames morning to Mr. and Mrs. Louis terms of 18 months, two years and
troyed but we escaped without in- other relatives here three days
Louis Baker and wf. to Wm. H. mens club who were invited’ "‘I1 move there,
Corine Kragt, Charles De Jonge, Thias of Lakewood Blvd. They three years. Those under 18 years
jury. It was remarkable how we last week.
Yonker and wf. Lot 14 Nordhouse guests. Mrs. Boyce is a composer Mrs. Byron Hughes of Ka'.ama- Nelson Kragt, Nick Kragt. Matt I hav<* named Ronald Paul and must have parents' consent.
Corp. Ted De Vries who served
managed to get on with the little
and concert pianist and her work! 200 died at her home, and burial
Charlotte Elaine. Mrs. Thias is Three-year enlistments or reenlistwe had. Even a pin was precious, in the LT. S. army for three years. '^r^ophe^Doerincand wf to was enjoyed by the large num-lwa-s in Ganges cemetery. Mrs. Kemme, Ben Kragt, E. Vanden the former Stella Wolowicz.
ments give the enlisteesthe choice
Brink, L. Riemink and Miss Alice
Ihaye some clothes that I left one year of which was spent over- ciaude De Bruvn Tnd wf Pt her present. Each member of the Hughes formerly lived here, when Stool.
Stephan G. Oudemolen, Sr., of branch of serviceand theater of >
guest club was also privileged to she was Mrs. Thomas James.
spent Friday with his daughter, operation.
w^C?he“w,^er!"man‘8C
W,U’ I SWU NVV. NW>. See. J8-8-16.
invite a guest.
Men with six months or more of
Mrs. Robert Cole, a Vtirginiapark.
TjDu Couch indicated that she
William DuVall Is spending his
Reside in Kalamazoo
Births at Holland hospital over prior service can enlist for one
will stay in Nagasaki. She origin- the week-end in Lansing. HI.. w,th !
Pt' U,t 14 Blk semester vacationfrom the uni- Zatphen Resident, 55
'he week-end include a son, Danny year. These men will he granted
•Dy lived in the eastern part of the our former pas,„r Rev. A. Tel-; jacob'B. E,hart l0 petPr Spier. versity with his parents, Mr. and
Alter Marriage Here
Succumbs
in Hospital
Lee.
on Friday to Mr. and Mrs. furloughsup to 90 days if they
United States.
linghuisen and
1 enburg and wf. Lot 68 Highland
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rogers
Mrs. George C. DuVall.
Zeeland. Nov
Norman
Prins, 49 West Ninth St.- enlist within 20 days after being
(Special i Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ldd \ eldman who ( park Add. Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard SrheerElla Kalman.
Kalman.
55 wife of George
a
son.
Terry
Lee. on
on Saturday
Saturday to
to discharged. Furlough travel allowGeorge
Elia
55.
East
Walnut
St
Kalamazoo
foT
wSOn'
Terr>’
Lee,
celebrated their 40th wedding an-! Le Roy Decker and wf. to Rav- horn arrived Sautrday from Cocoa,
'Program To Be Given in
ance of five cents per mile, except
niversary on Friday were pleasant- i mond G. Armbruster and wf. Pt. Fla., and are enjoying his 30 day- Kalman of ZutiGen.died Sunday I lowing their marriage T)^00! 3 in lMr' and Mr* Walter Welch, 466 for distancetraveled by sea. to
St ' and
Mr.
ly surprised by their children in ; lot 2 blk. 6 Howards add. Holland, furlough with tier parents, Mr. mght in Holland hospital follow-! St FLcrde S^recmn'
'Central A venae Church
and Mrs. Willis Bosch, 23 East their homes and hack to the place
,,were: Geesje Kuyefs et
et al to Dale and Mrs. Harold Dickinson, here
‘A sacred program will l>e pre- the evening. Those attending
they report for duty will be paid
?Un',V'"5 I ll0^s
"ortrXce HlS 24th St., also on Saturday.
•ented in Central Avenue Chris Uan •dr and Mlf- Da'e VeWman from Bekins and wf. Si NEi and Si and his parents in Holland. At the j0hn of Zeeland and -Dm
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Edin advance if desired.
Wednesday afternoon
Reformed church Friday at
•'‘rLester SEi sec. 34-7-15 twp. Robinson.
concluiion of ,he ,url„ugh he ,„Lphen: fivc Era„1,chir„:°l^
Ea^Ro.et catechismclasses of Ninth Street
ROOF DAMAGED
Christian Reformed church will be
Slight damage resulted In a roof
held Tuesday afternoon this week
.The organ prelude, to be played
fire at the Fred Woodruff home on
to
enable
Rev.
George
Gritter
to
er Co., Kalamazoo.
by Miss Martha Ruth Bareman
r ~r. *-^**»v
....... uiif* u
Madison place, just off River Ave.,
Will be ’Toccata in D Minor” by v‘ile; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke
At the wedding here, the couple attend the funeral services of shortly before 11 a.m. Friday.
Cecil H. Olds to Wm. T. Kas- • Wlth a family rounion at the home of Jamestown
Rev.
John
De
Haan
in
Grand
: Nevjn. Opening remarks will he 'and Jerry from Allendale; Mrs. I mauski et al. Pt. lot 15 plat Wil- of their son-in-law and daughter, j Funeral services were held on ' Was attended by MLss Lois HinThree fire trucks responded and
Rapids.
made by Rev. M. Vander Zwaag, Ethel (icmmen of Holland; Miss lows twp. Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah A.sh, at East Thursday at 1 30 p.m from the dert. sister of the bride, and Arthe blaze was put out in short
Peter
Van
Domelen.
Ill,
son
of
Ida Jel.sma of Zeeland. Pvt. Hams
Church pastor.
Dick G. Elzinga and wf. to Sauga tuck
| home and at 2 p
m Zutphen thur Thomas of Kalamazoo. A re- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, order by a booster pump.
Veldman
who
is
in
training
for
p • The musical program will inGeorge Vruggink and wf. Pt
Mrs. Bertha Lessman of Musra- Christian Reformed church, Rev. | cep ion for the immediate fami- Jr., Park road, has entered the
clude marimba solos by Miss Eli- military service was unable to at- NWL
Sec 25-6-14 Twp tme. la., is spendinga few weeks Sidney Werkema officiating! ; lies followed in the Marine room
University of Michigan a* a freshzabeth Bareman who will play tend.
Blendon.
with her mother, Mrs. El.zabelhBurial was in Zutphen ceretery. of the Warm Friend tavern. Mrs. man student.
The
Reformed
church
held
a
*he Prodigal Son” and ’The SinRogers who was employed by the
Ida C. Free to Clarence F. Klint Dailey, at New Richmond. Mrs. tery.
aer. and the Song”; Kenneth Bos-1 congregational meeting Monday, and wf, NWL NEL Sec. 36-8-13 Dailey is recovering nicely from The body was taken from the Holland Telephone Co. has been 1 r Dale Drew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
SERVICE
man will sing "Deep River”; al0cl- al ,ho <-'hai)el and a call Twp. Wright.
n h|°
a broken
!Yntema funeraly home to the resi- transferred to the Kalamazoo of- ha/'h^n
29
East
9th
Phon* S9I9
has been a student at the Uniirgan duct will be played extended to Rev. Henry RozCharles B McCormick and wf
Mr. and Mi's. E. E. Paine ar-idence Wednesdayafternoon,
Gilbert Vandar Water, Mgr.
versity
of
Michigan
for
the
past
Misses Hazel Oelen and Ruthienda' Rothel Reformed church (o Emmett M. Parrott and wf Pt. companied their son-in-law
—
15 months under the navy V-12
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and a trumpet solo. n- Kalamazoo to become their l>ot 11 and Lot 12 Blk E West daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Edn.und Mi„ Mary GfOOters of
Students at Beechwood
program, ha* been placed on inT[be Holy City,” will be played b> l,as,°r- He will conduct services at Add. Holland.
Lo<imis to Kalamazoo Sunday on
active status. He returned home
Theodore De
' the ctmrch next Sunday.
Wm. F. Long and wf. to Fran- their return here after attend. ng
Are Served Hot Lunches
Thursday and entered Hope col- USE
Three groups of songs will lie i he Adult Bible class held the cis E. PaLser and wf. Pt. Lot 7 (he funeral of Mr. Paines aunt, Grand Haven It Taken
Grand Haven. Nov. 1 (Special) Hot lunches will be served lege this morning as a junior prelung by the girls chorus. * The annual business meeting Thursday Blk 21 Borck’s Supr. Plat No. 1 Mrs. Ida French Bronson,Satur•Miss Mary Grooters, 84 , 232 every noon to students of Beech- medic student. Another son, Lt.
first group will be "Holy Are «‘^ning
at the chapel.
newly
Twp. Grand Haven
^ ......
** The
*
wood school. Thij project is spon- Charles E. Drew, Jr., who has
Thou' by Handel und "Beautiful elected president is Herman BorM. V. Joyce and wf. to Wm. A.
Mr. and Mrs Herschel Wolfl'^ipd .Sunday
sored by the Mothers' club of the served with the marines in the
Savior” from ’The
Crusaders
ens; vice-president,
Sherwin
Hun- Hyland and wf. Lot 6 Pt Lot 5 G. gang returnedFriday from a two ; “L,!’
......
...
. — ..... —
...... **«..N^rS,!nK h,0me school and was begun Mondaysouth Pacific, alfo has received
trin
tn
viaaaro
Vnii.
__ j ^
Fla(i
heen
taken
about
Jt,,e ^'on‘1 group will be, ^r:rk.' secretary, Mrs. Harold I H. Beach Subd. No. 1 Twp. Spring weeUt;
weeks trip to Niagara Fall*, and
after being discontinuedsome his discharge. He i* visiting his Liquid, Tablet*, Salve, Note Drepe
Negro spirituals. "Steal* Away," > Neihn: assistant secretary-treas- Lake.
Washington, D. C. They enjoyed 10 days ago. She was bom in years ago. The lunches are preUSE ONLY AS DIRECTE6
rfhe Prayer Wheel and ’The Fire I nror. Mrs. Rich Huyser. A proRay Hastings and wf. to Arthur the trip through Virginia during Grand Haven May 3. 1861. She pared by a cook, assistedby- wife in Kalamazoo and will come
to Holland this week.
of the Second ReSong." "Psalm 42:1, 5.” "Chorus I Kram "as presented with Rev. G. Smith and wf. Pt. NW'4 Sec tile beautiful fall season in the was a member
,
**v
mothers of the students.
Corp. Janies A. Weatherwax reMedley ’
I d Rather Have Jo^ph Esther as speaker and 30-8-13 Twp. Wright
i ^orTned church and its missionary
ceived his dischargeOct. 17 at Service Men and Women
JeS'l:" comprise the third group’ ''Pecial music by a ladies
from
- trio
......
.... Henry King and wf to Wm P ! Miss Inez Billingsand Mr and !
In. the. oa|'I-v da>'-s *he was
Of
1
----- Indiantown Gap. Pa., and has arh orest Grove. Refreshments were Woods and wf. Lot 18 Blk 1 C.B.
(Mrs. Walter Robbins vis,t‘ed'sun ?Sher ln ,he local ‘lchoo!-sand
rived at the home of his parents, discharged world WAR II
served by the committee. i Albees Add. Grand Haven.
jday with Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
,*** employpd a-s a
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert WeatherVETERANS
The Girls League for Service' Ruurd Visser and wf. to George Shields of Dorr. Mrs. Shields is
t.h0 f?rmer Bpaudr>' and
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
met on Tuesday evening at the. Van Dyke and wf. Pt. Lot 34 the former Miss Beafriee Johnson ^^a,rUnent St0re- Shp had no i Rev. Bastian Kruithof will con- wax. 186 West Eighth St. He was
overseas 32 months with the 601st
home of Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink. Wabeke's Add. Holland.
i tirue his series of sermons on
"ho taught in the Fennville school
lVOrS‘
Tank Destroyer battalion, thiid
I he body was removed to the
Miss IxirraineVan Farowe was
Louise Solomons to Clara L. 1
I * few years ago.
: Wake Up, America,’’ Sunday at
to tho
division,
which was the only diviVan
Zantwick
and
Ayers
Funeral
charge of devotions. A Christmas Kinney Lot 39 Good enow Gardens I Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson
7:30 p.m, in First Reformed sion to receive a decoration by the
homo
where
services
were
held
mission box was packed during Twp.
J and their son. Hughes and familv
church, preachingon “The Word
U.S.O.
French. He has the Purple Heart
lie
Westveld to Arie Ploosterj were Sunday guests of the form- Wednesday at 4 p.m. with Rev. and Words.”
and Good Conduct medals.
2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra and wf. Pt. EL NEL Sec. 24-5-15. er's brother-in-law and sister. Mr. Albert Hellenga officiating.Bur"Probation After Death,’’ will
spent a few days in Detroit with
Lsaac Paarlberg et al to Mae and Mrs. Ralph Weigandt,in Lan- ial was in Lake Forest ceme- be the subject of the 11 am. serMrs. Evert Bredeway,330 North
190 River Ave.
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and with Lois Kooy Lot 45 Elm Grove Park sing.
vice in Christian Science church River Ave., recentlyreceived a
Mr. and Mrs. N. Carleton at Ann1 Subd. Twp. Park.
Open every afternoon A evening
Rev. Henry Bast, pastor of the
Sunday. The Sunday school meets letter from her husband,T/5 EvJessie Lenike to Isaac Paarlberg Bethany Reformed church in
ert Bredeway, stating he had arft
the
same
hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer of Lot 55 and 56 Elm Grove Park Grand Rapids, was guest speaker Local Group Arranges
A son, James William, was born rived safely in Japan from the
Grand Rapids were supper guests Subd. Twp. Park,
at the Lions club Monday even- Halloween Masquerade
Wednesday in Grand Haven hos- Philippines with the 158th inat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter L&sac Paarlbergto Malcolm F. ing. His talk on world conditions
A group of Holland friends en- pital to Mr. and Mrs. Howard fantry.a part of the Eighth army.
Klynstra Sunday.
V eeneklaasen and wf. Lot* 63 and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brewer of
and them betterment was enjoy- joyed a masquerade Halloween Swartz of that city. Mrs. Swartz,
Mr. and Mrs. William Koek- 64 Elm Grove Park Subd. Twp. ed by tile 20 members present.
party
in Zeeland community hall before her marriage, was Irene Pine Creek and Mrs. Evert Bredekock and Bessie of Bauer were Park.
way and daughters returned hqme
Miss Lorraine Beagle of Chi- Saturday night. After unmasking, Pippol of Zeeland.
visitors Saturday with Mr. and
Isaac Paarlberg to Michael Ole- cago spent the week-end with her
Miss Marie Van Huis of Holland rnday afternoon after spending
a potluek supper was served. ArMrs. Jim Klynstra and sons.
sezuk and wf. Lots 60 and 61 Elm family.
rangements were in charge of is a member of the committee in the week with Mr. and Mrs. WilSgt. Simon Kaminga spent a Grove Park Subd. Twp Park.
Mesdames Henry Keen, Donald charge of arrangementsand Miss lard Sloothaak at Central lake.
three-day furlough witl^his wife
Nellie Dykema to Duke Gebben
Schaap
and BUI Brower. Roller Joyce Timmer, also of this city, is Mr*. Sloothaak is the former Milat the home of Mr, and Mrs. and wf. Lot 57 Rooeenraad* Supr. Mrs. Henrietta Heeringa
skating was the diversion of the one of the models for a style show dred Brewer.
Henry Stegehui*;
Plat No. 1 Zeeland.
evening.
Succumbs Uaexpectedly
to be gvien by Senate sorority of
Emelie Kamenske et al to EuPresent were Mr. and Mr*. John Western Michigan college in the
Mrs,
Henrietta
Heeringa,
65.
gene Gulrich Lot 4 Grand Haven
Demands Examination
wife of peter Heeringa, 178 Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riksen, campus theater Nov. 2.
Car, Truck Damaged in
Banks Subd. Twp. Robinson.
Pfc, Donald Heusing,who was On Breaking Charge
Columbia Ave., died unexpectedlyMr. and Mr*. Henry Keen, Mr. and
John B. Hop and wf. to Rollen
Craik at Intersection
of a heart attack In' her home Mr*. Gerald Achterhof, Mr. and discharged recently from the
Grind Haven, Nov. 1 (Special)
Blanshine and wf. Ntt SL NL
Mrs. Donald Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. army, his wife and son, Donald,
A truck owned by Citizens NWL Sec. 16-8-14 Twp. Polkton. Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
—Melvin
Borgman, 20, route 2,
Transfer Co., driven by Allyn
She was bom Dec. 28, 1879, in Willard Schaap,. Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. August Heusing, who was arraigned before Justlca
Ann Wyman Boyle to Beatrice
Harold
Schaap,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Bill
Cook, 18. 78 East Eighth St., and
the Netherland*and came to HolVerne Barkel was inductLoomis Gold et al Lots 9 and 10 land 33 year* ago. She was a Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boskol, have returned to thejr home in George Hoffer Saturday morning
a car driven by
Mulder,
Detroit after spending a week on a charge of breaking end enMhe army at Ft Sheridan,
Henevelds Supr. Plat No. 9 Twp.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs, Mr* and Mrs. Bert Arehdscn,Mr. with relativesand friends in Hol78, 243 West 13th St., were damPark. . .
tering in the night time, demand29, 1944 and received Jiijs
and Mrs. Julius Piers, Mr. and land!
ped in an accident'Thursday at
Sietse HaiUema.
ed examinationwhich was set for
training at Camp Joseph L.
B<ale
10
Glide
Pt.
Mrs.
Ben
Walters,
George
Vanderu
Surviving are the husband; a
U:?8 p.m. at 14th St and WashLt. (j.g.) and Mrs. PaUl Harris- Nov. 7 at 10 am. Bond of $1,000.
sec. 14-8-16 Twp.
, Ark. He left for overington Ave.
daughter, Bertha of Holland;two berg, Ray Boskol, Miss Barbara on and IS-month-okTson, Paul III,
was not furnished. .
Spring Lake. IV
sons, Dick of Grand Rapids and
Cook who was traveling weit
have returned to Chicago after Borgman was implicatedwith
Milan Huyser and wf. to Robert Peter, Jr„ with the air corp* at
on 14th was given a summon* for
spending several days In the home Roger Dale Van Dyke, 17, route 4,
<B. Maynard and wf. Lot 67 Sdiil- Pyote, Tex., now. home on fur- mazoo.
several months he has been
failure to yield the right ot: way.
of Mr. and Mr*. J. J. Riemem- who waived examination on the
lema
s
Add/
Zeeland.
Ifghe 94th division in Czecholough; a son-in-law, Milo Nlvison.
The truck was damaged on the
ma, River Ave. Lt. Harrison; who same charge on hi* arraignment;
Clara Bos to John Olman and
}.. Pic. Barkel is the son of
Funeral
service*
were
held
Alaska was sold to the U. S. by has spent 15 months In the south
right front and the car which was
"1. Lot 85 Pt. Lot 86 De Jonge’* Thuraday at 2 p.m. from the Russia on June 20, 1867.
before MunicipalJUdfe Raymond,
Mr*; Silas Barkel, route 5.
proceedingsouth on Washington 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Pacific in submarine service, will L. Smith in Holland . T1
1926 and was damaged on the left front.
Dykatra Funeral, chapel. Rev. C,
report to Great Lakes Saturday. afternoon. The 4 case 4.
Isaac Haak and, wf. to Chrii F.
school in
Forty of thd 48 states supervise His wife and son reside in ChiMulder received a minor cut on De Jonge and wf. Lot« 130 De M. Beerthui* of Immanuel church
breaking into the store of
will officiate.. Burial was in the accounting practices of one or cago.
the leg.
•?
Jonge* 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Essenburg la Holland “
Roatlawn cemetery.
aU local government units.
Capt and Mr*.
night,
plosion.

.
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Four Accidents Octar

Here Over

NEWS

THUKSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,

Picture History of Michigan - Our Indian Population

Week-end

MUROM,

%

Oft ft«*TlY HAlft.

Four tcddenU. mwt of them
iith complicated twiita, occurred
in and near Holland over the

1'#**rwAftO
MlOQATlOH

OP
POTAWWOMt

week-end, according to local police

and thariffa officer* who
gated.

One

investi-

reaulted in aerioui in-

Kazoo College to

'PUCKEAEI*
*OOA*in-.

Meet Hope Twice

Ofti&IN Of

l.

Kalamazoo, Nov. 1
— Lt
Robert Nulf, Kalamazoo college

'CMlPPfwA*..

ed from the navy early in Decem-

"W

.CA&TifcA.

MOiTQMt
•MiSSSV

AT

ber, school officials

Mickigan’i "Tkr## Fir#»"
met tk« wkitei *t « oeriod
it«rting after 1601.

Among firit Northw#it«rn*M
o m**l European! w#ff tk#
Huron (IroquO'l).

ing. Goodes, according to officers,

had been driving with one light
and the impact of the sideswipe SAILS FOR

NETHERLANDS

forced the deputy's car onto the
Rev. Walter de Velder, missionshoulder, nearly tipping it over. ary to China, sailed Oct. 30 for
Brouwer, accompanied by his wife England on the J. S. Argentina en

jand Mrs. Harry ' Dombos. was route to Amsterdam, the

Netherlands, where he will preach in the
Grandville
English Reformed church for three
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krans remonths. Rev. de Veldcfs connection with that historicchurch, ceived word the past week that
founded in 1607 by F.nglishbusi- their son, Robert, who is with the
ness men, goes back 10 years when U. S. army in Europe had been
as a student in Utrecht university promoted to the rank of >crgeant.
road that the license plate scraped he filled that pulpit for four
Ed Spoeknan. w ho has been
tlie side of Boeve's car.
with the U. S. army in Hawaii for
months
A mad signaling of lights stop- In 1934 when Rev. dr Velder was several months. arnv<>d at hii
ped the car, and Brouwer found
home here Monday morning. IJe
a senior in New Brunswick Theothe car was again driven by
logical seminary, the Pilgrim Fa- entered service three years ago
Goodes. His lights had been rethers society of the Neteherlands last September.
paired at the Holland police staMr. and Mrs. John Poskey and
and England honored the semintion. An investigation was conary by granting it a sum of money Mr. and Mr* John Kort enjo.ved
tinued today and Goodes was to be
an auto trip to the northern part
charged with some offense, Brou- for a fellowshipto Utrecht univer- of the slate last Thursday.
sity from which Dr. John Henry
wer said. Tlie entire left side of
A new carpet has been laid in
Brunswick's
Brouwer'scar wa.s damaged while Livingstone.
the auditorium of I he church.
first president,was graduated.
the Goodes car was slightlydamRalph Bel ten of Grand RapkL
Although pleased to have the
aged in front.
opportunity
to go to the Nether- called on his brother.Herman
Another freakish accident, also
Bet ten. Monday.
investigated by sheriff'sofficer*, lands. Rev. de Velder really wishMrs. W. Ganzevoorthas secured
occurred at 1 p.m. Saturday on ed to return to China where he had

making a call near Port Sheldon.
Returning to the scene of the
accidentan hour later, with a
wrecker, Brouwer and Deputy Lea
Boeve were forced to jump from
the shoulder when a car passed so
close on the wrong side of the

Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Fish .of
Highland Ave., left today for
Florida where they will make
their home. They planned to go
first to Orlando.

John R. Thorppson of Los Angeles. Cal., formerly of Holland,
.'pent ten days with his sister and
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
George Lind of Castle Park. Mr.
Thompson is well known in the
restaurant and hotel business.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blok and
daughter.Marlene. 15 East 18th
St., spent last week-end in Midland at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom

Houtman.

announced to-

day.
Lt. Null will resume work Immediatelyof coachingthe Horn-

aide-

marked the birthdayanniversary
of Mrs. Kurt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and children spent last Wednesday evening with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vruggmk.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink
had as dinner guesLs Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. John Holthof of Hudsonville. Miss Julia Holstege of Grand
Rapids and Martin Slykhouse of

basketball

coach, Is expected to be discharg-

M«.ET

awiped on the Port Sheldon beeline road 11 mile* north of Weat
Olive by a car driven by A. W.
Goode*. 68, route 4
Goodes failed to stop and Brouwer radioed to Holland police who
picked up Goodes just north of
Holland and took him to the
police atation for later question-

and

athletic director

OOTWtv

jury to a 13-year-old bicycllat.
An accident at 9 p.m. Sunday
reaulted in considerable damage
to the police car of Deputy Ed-

ward Brouwer which was

1945

Moit numerous tribe of Old
Northweit wart Chippewa,
abo called 0|ibwe.

Potawatomi rtmnants movtd
to aaitarn Kaniei after the
Chicago traaty.1833.

ets' basketball squad.

‘ A scheduleof a down game!.'
has been arranged for the Hornets and others are expected to be
added later, it was announced.
The schedule:
Dec. 15— Calvin college at Kal-i
amazoo.
Jan. 11-Central Michigan at
Mt. Pleasant.
Jan. 12— Alma at Alma.
Jan. 18— Hope at Kalamazoo.
How th« •vertf* pereon’*everyJan. 22— Albion at Kalamanoo.

Hope College President
Addresses Men's Club
Dr Irwin J Lubbers. Hope college president,talked to 115 mem-

day problem*

bers and guests of Hope church
Men's dub Wednesday night at
their oixming dinner meeting on
what is needed in the making of
peace Making war and making
peace are activities in opposite
directions, he said. One entail*
destruction and hale, the other
cooperaiion and love.
Speaking particularly on the
needs of Europe. Dr. Lubbers sugge.sted that it is premature to
make neacc with those |)eopleat

fit

into the pictureof

Feb. 5— Hillsdaleat Hillsdale.
Ensign and Mr*. Donald John- the world itruggle for economic
Feb. 12— Alma at Kalamazoo.
son. who have been visiting his
balance and security will be disFeb. 14— Calvin at Grand Rapparents.Mr and Mrs. Henry Johncussed by Prof. F’loyd E. Armson. left Monday morning for strong, economist and author, in a Mi.
Feb. 18— Albion at Albion.
Grosse Isle, where he was to re- talk before the Holland Teachers'
Feb. 23— Central Michigan at
port Tuesday. They planned to club at Junior High achool Tue«Kalamazoo.
spend Monday night with M*j. and
professor emeritus of economic*
Feb. 26— Hillsdale at KalamaMrs. Andrew E. Johnsgn.Ensign snd finance for the Massachusetts
... u
John.'on. who had a serious case Institute of Technology,brings a
of Iropieal fungu* while over- message of hope for the triumph Feb. 28-Hope at Holland.
sea.'. is still bothered by it.
of democracy in the solving of ecoMrs F L. Sherman, who was nomic problems ranging from John Kelly DeiiinaUi Not. 12
detained at home for a number Doe's doctor bill to the world's
of dajs by the illness and death quest for permanent peace. The Holiday for Amiitice Day
of her hrolher. Owen Lamoreaux, author of numerous article* on
Lanaing, Nov.
— Govreturned to her school work at economics and business and co- ernor Kelly today issued an execuNew Rielwnond Tuesday.
author of a textbook.Prof. Arm- tive order designating Monday,
Mr and Mrs. IsHinard Atwater strong ha* an enviable record as a Nov. 12, ai a public Holiday beand son Richard of Detroit were college teacher and lecturer, mer cause Armlatlce day, Nov. 11, falls
ues lx from Friday to Sunday of
chant and hank officials, and is a on a Sunday this year.
hi* cousins, Mr. and Mra. Donald forceful and stimulating speaker.
Kelly uid hi* executive order
Dickinson.
1* in conformance with atato
statutea which provide that when
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra.
the holiday falls on Sunday the
Arthur Harbeck were Mr. and
next Monday following ahall be
Mrs. Lexter Wuerfel and chilAt the congregational meeting deemed a public holiday.
dixn of Zeeland.
Vandals entered the corn field Monday evening, Oct. 22, It was
decided to have English services Four out of five daily papers la
of Steve Klekovitch near Pearl
Monday night and tore down at 10 am.. Sunday achool at 11:30 the U. S. are publlihed in tha afternoon or early evening.
every shock, about 100 in all. Thl* a.m., Dutch aervlce* twice each
month
*t 2 p.m: and English aerwas a severe blow to Mr. KlekoThe salary of a member of the
vlce* at 7:30 p.m. This, however,
vitch, what with the shortage of
will not go into effect until aome British parliament (commoot) to
help, and also the lllnesa of his
about 82,400 a year.
time next’ spring.
w ife.
Members of the Past Noble The Christian Endeavor meet•TATI OP
Grands club and a few guest* ing was held in the chapel Sunday IN TH1 CIRCUIT
evening
with
Marjorie
Hoeve
as
COUNTY
OP
were entertainedFriday evening

zoo.
1

Tlie Men's chorus of Fourth Re- the present time, they are not
formed church will sing Sunday now m the mood to talk peace,
night at the evening service in winch comes only through decades
First Reformed church in Muske- of education and preparation. The
gon. The chorus is directed by grealest need in Kui'0|)e today is
rel.ef. constructionand reforms
Mrs- p'M<>r Veltman who also leading to peace.
g
serves as accompanist.
What the world needs today is
A daughter was bom Tuesday In
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. world organization patterned after
the American idea, declared the
Harry Volkers. 86 East 32nd St.
speaker, it is America's destiny to
Marvin Ver Schure served as
lead the world into such an oremployment at the American chairman and chaplain at chapel ganization. he said.
worked
for
three
years
The
M-21 at the Ralph Gunn service
exercises
in
Holland
High
school
laundry in Grand Rapid.'
The 'peaker vv a* introduced by
station at the Waverly intersec- t>oard of foreign missions, caught
this morning. Rex Chapman's
Rev
Marion de Velder. church
tion, resulting in damage to four in the depression of the 30's could
guidance group was in charge.
not send him. but a parishioner in
pastor.
cars.
Movies. "The Sport Parade,”feaPresident Ervin D. Hanson preHenry F. Filkins. 49. route 4. the church, becoming interestedin
turing football and skiing, were
sided at the meeting and intro^travelingeast on M-21, was at- China, gave Rev. de Velder $2,500
The Kings Ambassadors of shown.
duced guests and servicemenprestempting to pa&s the car of Mauro to turn over to his board for traGrand
Rapids, a male chorus of 50
ent. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp provel
to
China.
Antonio de la Pena. 61. St. Louis.
nounced tlie invocation. Group
Mich., when the latter attempted In 1936 Rev. de Velder went to voices, will present a sacred musisinging was led by Clyde Geerln the Reformed
to turn into the service station. China and in 1940 all com act with
lings with Charles Rich at the
The slight impact caused the Fil- friends in the Netherlands was cut
Mr. and Mr*. Pfter D. De Pree piano. Kenneth De Pree gave a
kins car to go out of control offby the German invasion. In ear- church on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 8
and children and grandchildren report on Boy Scout troop 9
IN CHANCERY*
T?
while the de la Pena car returned ly September the contact was re- 1 P m. This program will be sponsorleader.
enjoyed
a family reunion at the Presentation to the club of a by Mesdames Gladys Sackett and John Frerik* fell from a hay- DEPOSITORS LIQUIDATIONOOBPnewed
and
he
was
again
invited
to
i
ed
by
the
Girls'
league.
to the proper side of the highway,
ORATION, a Michigan Corporation,
Eunice Paid and Miss Carol Waltthe Netherlandsto
Rev. Harold Hoffman, chaplain home of the parent* on (Central bra.'.*bell with elaborate and ar- er at the home of the former. loft in his barn Tuesday of last Plaintiff
only slightly damaged.
,
Ave., during the week-end. The tistic mounting fashioned by GerUpon Rev. de Velder t return
The Filkins car collided with a
PITER NOTIER, O
week
and
sprained
his
back.
Hi*
in the army, will conduct the event wax in celebration of four rard Haworth, was a feature.The Presiding was Mrs. Pearl Schnoor.
INK. L. W. SCHOON.
car driven by Earl Pixley.route 2. in the early part of 1946. he hojies
morning service in the Reformed family anniversaries during Octo- bell wax purchased by the club It was reported that the lunch condition is improved.
MERAAD. ISAAC DIXRA
which had just been serviced and that he and his family, whe arrived
The
building
committee
of
the
VANDE WATER. LOUIS
the club served Friday night at
ber. Those present besides the board.
was about to leave the station, in Holland last February after a church next Sunday. Nov. 4.
Vriesland
Refoimed
church
met
8. J. DOOOER MRS
Miss Agnes Maatman and Ger- parents included:Dr. and Mil.
Among the guests were Lt. the reception for returned service- last Thursday. Two men were INOA. GEORGE
then crashed into the parked car 20.000 mile trip from China via the
ald
Huizen
were
united
in
marmen
and
the public,netted about
Leon
De
Pree
and
Miss
Florence
STEFFENS
Comdr.
Mayo
Hadden.
Jr.
and
Lt
"Hump''
into
India,
mav
return
to
of Station Operator Gunn sending
riage at the iiarsonage of the Re- De Pree of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew, jr., of tlie marines, $17. The money will be applied on addM to the committee, namely STEFFENS BROS., (
it across the Waverly road, stop- the China mission field. Mrs. de
Isjuis
Datema
and
John
Broerslean municipal
LAND, a Mlchlcan
munlci
formed church by the pastor, Rev. Sam De Pree and daughter Dor- also several recently discharged furnishings for tlie new reception
ping on the shoulder. The Filkins Velder and their four children are
atlon. and THE PEOPLES
Marion
Klaarcn
Tuesday
night. othy of South Bend Ind.; Howard servicemen, including Jack Cobb. room at the I. O O. F. hall. Games ma.
______
OLLAND.
BANK
OP
car then knocked down a gasoline residing on route 4.
The Willing Worker*, with the bank In- corporation. Dalea I
Tlie couple was accompanied by De Pree of Purdue university;Mr. Hadden Hanchett,Dale Drew and were played following the busipump before it stopped.
help
of the Christian Endeavor, No. 457*
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Mr*. Ivan De Pree and Robert ClarenceHopkins.
ness meeting for which prizes
The Pixley car was damaged in
are
planning
a program in the Order for Hearing, and Publication
C. Maatman and Mr and Mrs. Lee and Beverly Joan of IndianaThe dinner was served by the were given and refreshments were
the front but could be driver,
of Notlca Thereof, on Truataa'* Potinear future.
George
Huizen
of Holland
polis.
Ind.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
served
by’
the
hostesses.
Mr*.
Wac
division
of
the
Women's
Aid
tion for Allowance of Account* and
away. The front end of the Gunn,
Mias Marie Ver Hage of Zeel- for Instructionsin Winding Up lit
Capt. Jay Folkert and Lt Floyd Harold De Pree and Nancy Rae society, Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Katie Robinson Leggett was preMr. and Mrs. A Herweyer and
car was badlv damaged and the
and was s recent Vriesland guest, Trust.
sented with a lovely gift for table
chairman.
entire side of the Filkins car and children of Grand Rapids spent Folkert and Corp. Leslie Hofman of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer and chil- At a session of the said Court held
received
their
discharge
from
the
The
home
extension
group
No.
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the
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Mrt and Mn. M. Brandt . and celed. He was then sent to Camp
Ten Brink, and are taking up family of Bauer, Mr. and Mn. T. Stoneman, Cal., and June 21 left
-The following marriage licewea
John Beukema, .20. Zeeland, and
residence there. »
were . issued by the county clerk’*
Kort and family, Mr. and Mr*. M. for overseas. He was in the
Leon* Cook, 19, Holland; David
cenfly In Zeeland city hall The office Wednesday:
Gerrit* and Mr and Mrs. S. Bergand was recently
B. Hind*!, 25, Spring Lake, and FOLLOWING MARRIAGE
LOANS - |25 to J
The U. S. department of com- horat and family of Georgetown
bride is the former Myrtle DozeKobe, Japan, serving in
Dorothy M. Swiftqey,23. Grind
Pfc. and Mrs. Nfarvin Lemmen
mere* was establishedin
No"* ---The 60 acre* of the District of
man of Oakland and the groom is
in T"
1903, and
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army. He waa horn April 8,1 Haven; Robert IL.Van Oeffelen,
home of their parents, Mr. and 1925, and was graduated from Hoi- 24,. route U Conklin, and Marie D. are ,ahown chittingtheir wedding from Holland. (Photo by De Vrip* Columbia were ceded to the Ui>.
by Maryland in 1790.
cakt following their marriage re- studio),
.
jMra. John Kort The occasion land High school
DoCan, 20, Nunica.
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CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

HENRY CEERLINGS

HEINZ CO.
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